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PlfOTOORAPiflC IMPRESSIONS.

The barrier between the artistic and skillful amateur and
the professional photographer is so slight that circumstances may
at any time evolve th e latter from the former , a nd, w hatever may
be said about the methods, opportunities and scope of photography, is almost equally applicable to both .
I am an amateur but at one time I had to assume the role of a
professional. I think it may be more helpful to any one who is
interested in the subject to give the results of my personal experience and observation than to present an abstract theoretical disc ussion of "Photography as an Occupation for Women." In
the first place, I will state it as my opinion, derived from the experience referred to, that a woman with artistic and business
abi lity can make a good living, from $r,ooo to $3,000 per annum,
or eveu more if circumstances are favorable, that she will feel
her interest growing with the development of the work and that
there is ample scope fo r the exercise of individuality and originali ty.
I had taken perhaps a dozen pictures , that is, I had pressed th e
b11tton of a small hand camera that many times , when I awoke
one morning to find myself with a studio on my hands. My
fri end who owned it was ill and there was no one else to take
hold of it. She had established a reputation for doing excellent
and prompt work, and there were matters of importance that demanded immediate attention. At this critical moment the forewoman who had been in the studio for two years and understood
all the details of its management departed and shortly afterwards
another employee who possessed considerable experience also left.
As it was a busy time of the year I was unable to obtain any but
green help.
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If there had been any way out of it, I should not have dared
to undertake the task. Almost all of the customers were wealthy
people, willing to pay good prices but exacting first class work in
return. Despair settled down upon me as I saw a succession of
cameras brought in and deposited before me with a request that I
develop the films and plates which they coutained as promptly as
possible. I did not know even how to remove them from their
holders. But I set myself firmly to the task, consulted authorities and locked myself into the dark room where I carried on the
struggle far into the night. Some plates I marred sadly in my
ignorance of how to handle them, and a number of films were
ruined before I realized what was happening to them, but happily
some few survived and I tried to keep my courage up by thinking
of them and forgetting my failures, or trying to forget them.
The truth was that they would not '' down '' and I had many bad
days and nights on account of them. The developing, however,
became easier with each successive attempt and in a short time a
failure became the exception instead of the rule. I even gained
such proficiency that I knew when to retard or assist development
and how to reduce a dense negative or strengthen a weak one.
But presently all the developer that I had found in stock was
used and I had to make a fresh supply. The owner of the studio
had a formula for making it in wholesale quantities both for her
own use and for selling to her customers. The process was laborious and if I made a mistake I would lose much time, labor and
money. It was a critical moment when I made the test but to my
great relief it worked perfectly.
A phase of the business that I had to learn at considerable expense was the silvering of paper. It could be bought ready prepared for use, but it is not so permanent and the tradition of the
studio demanded that I should silver as many sheets as I would
need on tl-).e day on which I intended to print. Silver cost at that
time about $7 a pound, and the making, care and use of the silver bath was therefore an item that demanded the most careful
and painstaking attention. As it was impossible for me to get to
the studio early enough to silver and dry the paper so that it
should be ready for the day's printing, I had to entrust it to a
young man whom I had hired and whom I instructed thoroughly
in the process. It makes me shudder yet to think of the amount
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of paper that boy spoiled and the liberality with which he coated
walls , tables and floor with the precious metal. Of course the
ruined paper was turned into the ''waste'' and we got something
back from it iu that way and I have regretted that I did not take
up th e floor as I am sure that the silver it contained would have
amply repaid for the trouble and expense.
Havi ng had f'uch a costly experience with the silver, I determin ed that when it came to preparing the gold for the toning
bath , I should attend to it myself and take every precaution
against loss. I went accordingly to an expert and capable photographer and asked for the formula for cutting up gold. I mixed
my acids in the exact proportions that he had written down for
my guidance and awaited results. Alas, the gold persisted in its
beau tiful metallic sta te. I got fumes but nothing else for my
troubl e. That night I looked at the insurance papers and felt
that I should not mourn greatly if a fire should accidentally carry
off th e studio and its contents and my perplexities with them.
Th e nex t clay I went to the photographer who had given me
th formula for reducing the gold and discovered that he had
made the error which had caused me so much trouble. In writtug clown the quantities of acids he had transposed two figures.
After that I had no trouble with my gold.
difficulty that met me on the threshold of my new experience wa<; the authority and knowledge with which people persisttd 111 in vesting me, asking me to explain why th eir cameras
woulcl not work, why their negatives were failures and other
matters that were quite as inexplicable to me as to them. But
what I did not know about photography I made up in diplomacy
ami put off exposure by temporizing. '' Leave your camera with
n~<,· until you come in again and I will examine it," I would say
sun\·ely and mea nwhile I would read up in photographic manuals,
experiment ancl consult experts until I was crammed for the interview a nd could discuss the matter with a fair show of intelligence.
One of t he most ironical features of the situation was the applications for personal instruction that were made to me, my
pred ece~ or having et the thing going by giving lessons in the
use of the camera a nd other photographic processes. If I followed in her foot teps my limitations could scarcely help being
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discovered. Fortunately I could plead with entire truthfulness
the stress of other business which would not permit me to go into
this to any extent.
A few days after I had entered upon my work a profitable and
desirabl e customer appeared and asked me to go to her country
place to make a number of views which she wanted to have
bound in albums and distributed among her friends. She had
not been having good results with her camera for some time and
as she was unt1sually particular about these she did not want to
take any risks. I did not dare refuse the order but I quaked exceedingly over the prospect. I put her off a week and during
that time I spent every minute I could taking pictures and studying the eccentr.i cities of cameras. I went, took the pictures,
came home and developed them and found th em all excellent
with the exception of two views which I had inconsiderately
placed upon one plate.
A paper, for which my friend had been accustomed to making
photographs for half tone reproductions, ordered a half dozen
8xro views one day early in my experience, and in newspaper
fashion wanted them at once. I knew that photographs must be
clear and accurate for half tone work and I had n ever used a
large camera but it would not do to .disappoint thi s editor so I
started forth on my task with outward boldness but with inward
trepidation. The fortune which favors innocence and ignorance
stood by me in my efforts and if the results were not quite what
my friend could have obtained, they passed th e editorial scrutiny
and were accepted without comment.
I found commercial photography to be one of the most profitable branches of the business. At first I hired an expert operator
to make the negatives for me, but as soon as I acquired a little
skill I undertook it myself. For one large hou se we photographed hundreds of sampl es of their wares, mountin g the prints
on cloth to be made up in book form and used by their travell ing
salesmen. From this one firm we received from $40 to $8o per
month. One of the advantages of thi s kind of work was that it
came at the time of year when there was the least rush of other
business.
Summer is the harvest time for amateur photographic work.
June is the equipment period when tou rists buy their cameras and
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supplies. All through the summer there is a great deal of developing and printing coming in, and in August , September and
October, one is simply overwhelmed with work. Cameras that
have been all ovu Europe, in the mountains or at the beaches are
brought in by eager ow.n ers who can hardly wait to find out what
they have been able to get , and as soon as the developing is done
they want a dozen prints forthwith from every negative that contain s the shadow of a figure. When this work is out of the way
there is a lull until the Christmas flurry livens things up a bit.
Afte1 that there is a decided d rop which lasts until spring with
the exception of the commercial work referred to and the loading
up and developing for people who go South in the late winter.
I conducted the photographic busin ess for more than a year and
d~>spi t e the obstacles and drawbacks with which I had to contend
was fairly successful. The first fe w months merely paid expenses, -w hich were far h eavier than they should h ave been
legitimately,- the profits came in the later months and had I kept
the business I am confident that I could have made it pay much
betl r the second year than I did the first. The woman to wh om
I sold it, is making more than a living out of it and she was n ot a
person of broad business ideas or experi ence. I feel , th erefore,
in the light of my own experience and that of my more successful
predecessor that I can recommend photography as being a p rofitable a nd interesting occupation if a woman has a tast e for that
kind o f work , a capacity for busin ess and is willing to work hard.
Bllt if an y one of these qualifications is lackin g, I sholl ld advi se
h er not to go into it. In any event, it is far better to speciali ze,
in my pinion.
Photography has come to cover so much g round and so many
people dabble in it, that the opportunity for success lies almost
wholly in the ability to excel in some one branch. Portrait work
is the most interesting but it is also the most difficult form of
p h otographic a rt. It requires the best of apparatus , equipm ent
and c nditi ns, artistic taste of a high order and long experience
and trai ning. Th e woman who has achieved the hi ghest success
in thi s kind of work is Miss Frances J ohnson of W ashington ,
D. C. I think she was the pi oneer in it. She has mad e a
specialty of the portraits of women and children and has obtain ed
e. cellent rest1lts. Among h er sitters have been almost every
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woman prominent in social or political circles in Washington
within the past fifteen years. The best pictures Mrs. Cleveland
ever had were Miss Johnson's work and a recent one of Mrs.
Sherman, wife of the Secretary of State, is considered the most
satisfactory likeness of her that any photographer has ever obtained. There are women in New York, Boston and other cities
who are doing similar work although I think none has the prestige
of artistic or financial success which Miss Johnson enjoys.
General view work is interesting and admits of considerable
originality in selection and composition. It is well to rem em ber
that a mere landscape or seascape is not nearly so attractive to
most people as if it contains a bit of life. Animals are interesting
subjects and if one learns their ways and has patience with them,
they will give most satisfactory res ults. I knew a man who n ever
photographed anything but dogs, cats and pigeons, but his collecti on vvas one of great value. Photographs of churches, public
buildings, historic edifices, and private dwellings are easy to make
and easy to sell. Interior views of ha ndsome resid ences are so
much in demand that it would almost make a busin ess by itself,
and especially if one is prepared to take the members of the
family in the familiar surroundings of th eir own hom e.
One of the most successful photographers I know is a college
woman who calls herself an amateur but whose work is far more
artistic a nd finished than that of any professional. She has a
genius for finding happy subjects, and h er work is much songht
after by artists for studies. A great deal of her work has been
don e in th e neighborhood of her summer home on the New England coast,-and by th e way, yachts, steamers and all kinds of
craft, fisherman, sail ors and all people who live on or near the
water, are among the best subjects that a photographer can
specialize upon. There is a fascination about them that appeals
to almost every one and they are to be commended both from a
practical and from an artistic standpoint. The college woman to
whom I referred has hundreds of negatives pertaining to sea a nd
river. The lobster man, the fisherman with his nets, the weather
beaten sailor, spray dashing against the rocks, sail boats sta nding
out to sea, the skilled oarsman upon the river and similar objects
have been caught under their most characteristic conditions.
When she turns from the water she is equally happy in her choice
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of subjects. S he sh ows an old m an smoking his pipe at his cott age door or eating his simple repast at a homely board, a child
stooping to pluck the blossoms in a dai sy field, a girl in peasant
costum e emerging from the wood s with a bundle of fagots on her
back or plucking the ears of corn as sh e makes her way through
a cornfield, -w hatever it is sh e gives it the artist 's touch that
cannot fail to make it a thing of permanent value . Such work is
an inspiration to all photog ra phers.
At the present time there is no way in which the photographer
may specialize more profitably th a n for p nrposes of illustrati on .
Alm ost all papers and m ag azin es are profusely illustrated, so
much so that many of them d eser ve to be call ed pictu re papers
and books rather th an by any oth er n ame. On this subject also
what I may say is ded uced from m y own ex peri ence. Someti mes
it seems as if the chief requi site for pro fitable newspaper work is
picture making or picture getting. Every story mu st be ill ustrated a nd the more pictures one ca n g et th e better, that is the
better the ed itor will li ke it and ~th e better it will he for th e reporter's pock t. P hotogra phs frequ ently constitute th e onl y excuse au article has for appearing. If the editor of th e S unday
paper sees a member of his staff with some fairly attractive p hotographs, his attention is at once cau g ht and he exclaims with
enthusiasm , "Good stuff! Write a story around those pictures
and let me have it for next Sunday .''
People from outside fi nd it ha rd work t o sell copy to th e edi tors
hut if they come armed with good photographs, they are s ure to
gain a hearing. Ever since the Main e di saster a nd affairs in
Cuba !Ja\•e deen dema nding so large a share of th e publ ic attention , all ki nds of queer looking individuals have been com in g
into th e newspaper office with which I am conn ected with bun dles
of photograph · under their arms representing battl e shi ps, seamen , emaciated reconcentrados or an ythin g h avin g a ny bearin g
upon the present difficulties and dan gers, and goin g out without
th e bundl es but with money in th eir pockets.
If a building burns and you have a picture of it, you can sell
it. If you have an exclusive photograph of a fa mous man or
woman who meet. with an accident or fa tality, you can g et good
money for it. If you have a photograph of a nyt hing con nected
with a crime, a d isaster , a celebration , or any occu rrence of public interest , a new paper will be glad to buy it from you.
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Not onlv the daily and Sunday papers but the great illustrated
weeklies a~e constantly seeking new and interesting subjects.
One can cover a large part of her expenses by picking up odd
and interesting photographic bits while traveling, writing just
enough to carry them and selling them to papers or magazines.
Here is a field that is not overcrowded.
Many books are also illustrated with photographs. A Boston
photographer has spent the greater part of a year in the older
settlements of New England, photographing colonial houses, exterior and interior, making special plates of old fashioned furni·
ture, china and silver. These are to be brought out in book
form, the edition to be as elaborate as it is limited . Another
photographic illustrator of books confines himself almost exclusi~ely to hospital and technical subj ects for medical works.
This is work that commands a good price, so good that he has
found t hat it pays him to drop his other work and devote himself
to it.
Photography of today is so many sided that it is impossible in
an article of this length to do more than call attention to some of
its important uses. There are certain fundamentals that every
one who wishes to take up the work seriously must learn. Wl~en
they have been mastered , one's own taste and inclination will
suggest the special branch that will be most congenial, most
profitable and most desirable from every point of view.
C. H. R., Ph£.
LIFE IN SAOE.

Surely the subject has the merit of being comprehensive if
nothing more ! How the thoughts and memories come crowding
back in tumultuous confusion. The bright and the sombre hand
in hand. The glad and the sad in the softening perspective of
time, meet and mingle in unwonted harmony. '' Bathed in the
tenderest purple of distance'' will th ese impressions be ere long
for many who shall leave Cornell and Sage perhaps never to
return.
To begin in the good old fashion ed way, once upon a time a
Freshman came to Cornell and was domiciled in Sage. For the
first few days she dared not leave the straight and narrow path of
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the main corridors for fear of losing herself in the many others
that extended in the labyrinthian style in all directions. There
are many delightful rooms in this ample dormitory, and our
Freshman found herself in one that commanded an uninterrupted
view of the glory of the hills and the changeful beauty of Cayuga. The cottage just ·across the avenue is more modern and
homelike than Sage itself-with its queer little corners, low,
broad windows and its peculiar adaptability to being made
pictnres4ue, yet to the girl who has been sheltered by its walls,
Sage will ever have its charm.
Next our young Freshman became utterly bewildered by the
gracious attentions showered upon her. She was invited to
spreads of all descriptions, but at each the
fudge'' was omnipresent; she took walks with charming girls who seemed unaccountably anxious to win her regard ; she went to candy pulls
and all sorts of progressive partib in pleased wonderment and
gratitude to think that she was being appreciated at last ; she
went to fraternity teas which were most delightful affairs ; and
she was so unsophisticated that she never dreamed that she was
being rushed by one or more of the fraternities here. Of course
all Freshmen are not thus fortunate, but those who are, awake
on pledge day to the meaning of it all, and so begin that part of
coll ege life which yields many pleasant and helpful hours.
Let us take a typical day of life in Sage : At a quarter of
seven, the clangorous bell frightens away the dreams, and if one
has an " eight o'clock ," she reluctantly yawns herself into her
daily garb, and takes her way to the dining room to decide between sausage and poached eggs. '' If so fortunate as to have
a later recitation, she slumbers calmly on till the chimes warn herthat further delay will probably cost her breakfast. There are
some losses, however, that can be borne with equanimity.
'rhen he either arranges her rooms and makes a nine o'clock
or else studies for a later recitation . Generally speaking, the
hours from eight to one are parceled out in lectures and recitations , many students spending ' between hours'' in the library
studying or reading. There are but few classes in the a fternoons
so these for the most part are spent in laboratory work from three
to five . But there are hosts of ways to spend one' s afternoonsstudying, rowing, walking, and this vicinity abounds in delight11
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ful walks always accompanied by the .ripple of running streams
and the silvery gleam of waterfalls, repairing those ravages which
time and the laundry are always making in one's wardrobe, and
last, but not least, satisfactory, lazily dallying away the whole
afternoon in the thousand and one ways so ready to one's hand.
" Gym'' work is compulsory during the first two years usually
taking up a half hour every day except Saturday, but yields no
credit. Juniors and Seniors are therefore exempt from this requirement, but may, if they choose, take the advanced course
valued at two hours. In the first or second week in May when
the vagaries of April have been succeeded by the sunny smiles of
her younger sister, outdoor exercises are substituted for work in
the ''gym'' ; the tennis courts are alive with flying figures that
describe all sorts of parabolic curves in the awkwardness of learning a new game. 'l'he Inlet is cheered by visions of feminine
enthusiasts ambitious to achieve the invincible Courtney stroke.''
The roads bloom with a new kind of flower, or bicycles and
basket ball woos from the '' ologies'' to the field.
During the fall and winter term s after dinner the girls invariably dance for a half hour, in the "Gym," which probably
accounts for the fact that if Sage girls dance at all, they usually
do so very well. When this is over, there is a general scattering-some to grind'' either at the library or in their rooms, on
the doors of which frequently appear appalling signs to keep out
uninvited guests ; some to write letters, some to visit, some to
be visited. Quiet hours are imperative after ten o'clock and are
usually pretty well observed, except when some spread has been
too abundant to be consumed between the hours of eight and ten,
and an occasional stifled shriek or suppressed giggle tells that the
fun is still on. The next morning , it beg ins all over again, and
so the days round into weeks, the weeks to terms, and the terms
at last to years.
But the routine is often interrupted by events both pleasant and
otherwise. The otherwise refers to I' prelims' • and '' finals ·',
when midnight coffee brews and lunches become necessary to sustain the aspiring soul in its toil along the flowery path of knowledge. Some of the pleasant interruptions are the dances and there
are many to which a Sage girl may be asked. She very often is
thus invited unless she neglects the social side of life entirely and
1
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develops into a "dig,; . There are the military hops, the assemblies , fraternity dances, those of Junior anci. Senior week, and
those gi ven by the Post Graduate Club in the Sage gymnasium,
all of them most enj oyable affa irs.
The th ree literary societies : Wayside, Aftermath and Senni g h tly, besides their regular m eetings , frequently provide delightful entertainment in the shape of lectures , plays, or dances.
On Hallowe'en , the Wayside invited Sage to a masquerade in the
gymnasium, wh ere all sorts of queer pranks were played and the
fun waxed fast and furious . The stateli est g irls laid aside th eir
dignity and ro mped as they did when th ey " played princess " in
the garret with a n apron for a train.
T lw Dramatic Club gives many pleasant little plays in th e
Botanical Lecture Room which boasts a veritable stage and drop
cnrtaia obtai ned through the indefatigable efforts of som e of its
members. T his club develops wonderful dramatic ability from
most unsuspected corners and reveals to an admiring feminine
public many an embryo Siddons.
Perhaps the gy mnasium is most attractive on the night of the
Anti-Junior whose purpose is sufficiently obvious from its n a me.
The room is tastefull y decorat ed a nd lined along its sid es with
fraternity boxes which are quite admirable reproductions of the
Alpha Delta's and Psi U's over in the A rmory. Mo~t of the
dancers are in costu me giving a kaleidoscopic effect of grace a nd
color. Gallant c:waliers with powdered hair , dressed in long
coats and knickerbockers of a bygone day make love to debonair
liUIP maids iu bewitching empire gowns-knig hts of the t wenti eth
century in golf suits or evening dress , romp throu g h a two-st ep
with demure, white-capped Puritans; Highland lads and Indian
braves guide through th e dreaminess of the waltz the Qu een of
Hearts, and the \"\'itch of Endor; the immortal George and tran quil
Martha exchange stately bows with Thomas J efferson and Doll y
Madison ; while Romeo forgets to da nce as he clasps with ma nl y
fervor his slender Juliet . Ah ! it is a merry time-wh en h earts
are gay and lives are fresh and young and sweet-and- an eigh t
o' lock next morning !
But a word about t he SPCret societ ies ; The Hexenk reis, T he
R aven and Ser pent (pa raphrased into Bird a nd W orm ) and T he
Fish . Mysteriou. bad ges-skull and crossbones, an und ulating
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worm in graceful contortions about a nondescript sort of bird, a
tin fish and a piece of fish net-appear on old girls and new like
mushrooms in a night , and with a certain peculiarity. No one
dare lay a profane finger upon their brass or copper sanctity.
Their wearers preserve a discreet silence on all related topics, and
cultivate a blank stare that would put the Medusa to shame when
assailed by some inquisitive fellow student. We suspect that such
meaningless expressions and suggestive silences are indicative of
the character of the societies in question-they furnish absolutely
no food for thought or· expression and only take in those whose
mental incapacity renders them eligible.
On Sunday, the day's occupations are hallowed into new form ,
and thoughts are drawn away to that which is better than the
most profound of Christianless erudition. There are Bible classes
at half-past nine, chapel at eleven, and vespers at five under the
auspices of the Cornell University Christian Association which
also conducts other meetings during the week. Some of the girls
go down street to church instead of chapel and many also attend
the Ithaca churches in the evening. After tea, the girls usually
gather about the piano in the drawing-room and sing for a half
hour or more, their fresh young voices breaking the Sabbath stillness in the vespers of the closing day.
The half perhaps is all that has been told, but if one wishes a
glimpse of typical, wholesome college life, let her room in Sage.
With these recollections will mingle the memory of Cayuga's
liquid grace beneath the moonlight ,-of the library tower against
the twilight sky,-the last kiss of the sun upon th e everlasting
hills,-all stamping upon mind and heart an ineffaceable picture
of ' ' our own, our fair Cornell.''
ADELAIDE HAYES DovEY, Psi.
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Alumnae Department.
PERIPATETIC.

For years it has been the hope of the chapters and of the Graud
Council that some way might be devised whereby the Grand
Council might visit the chapters at no lengthy intervals. For
many reasons this hope has never been realized in any completen ess. About five years ago when Mi ss Austin of Chi was Grand
Secretary, she visited the chapters of Delta Province. Various
individual visits have since been made by one and another of the
Grand Council as necessity or convenience dictated.
During
April of this year, accordi ng to the wish of the Grand Cou ncil, it
was my pleasant duty to visit the chapters of Alpha province.
My own practical experiment has convinced me that such visits
may be of great value to Grand Council and to chapters. Those
who have done such general fraternity work as Grand Council
duties entail understand how one gradually builds up one's idea
of a chapter,-how one learns that certain chapters always attend
to correspondeuce promptly aud carefully-that their manuscripts
always come on time and in good shape, that all reports are made
out carefully a nd willingly; one learns as well other curious facts
-that mails are very slow from some regions, that something
always prevents certain reports from coming in till the last minute
or later, that paper is very scarce in some parts of the country if
recourse to green wrapping paper is any evidence. Whi le one
learns to know each chapter by the ways in which it expresses
itself, a personal acquaintance will, I think, rarely contradict the
con ·eption of a chapter one has gradu all y form ed, and it cannot
fail to give to guest and hostess a fuller , quicker sy mpath y a nd a
ommon bond of pleasant experiences.
The pleasure I take iu rememberiug my visits make me h ope
that a few glimpses of what and whom I saw may give to those to
whom Alpha province is merely a "geographical division" a little
better knowledge of the same and the pleasure which is commensurate with the knowledge.
In a big brick buildi ng on Beacon hill with the n ew court h ouse
opposite and the :-.tate house a block away in the other direction is
the College of Liberal Arts of Boston University. If we should
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enter the big door about noon we would see at one corner of the
platform of the large hall which we should find before us, a group
of o-irls busily eating lunch. Probably we should find them weare
.
iug keys, for that corner well deserves 1ts name of Kappa corner.
On the next floor in the Parthenon, the women's study, we
might find another group in one of the circular ends with the
comfortable couches, or about one of the curious chairs which
flank the fireplace-chairs built for one but where two sit more
happily . One Kappa and probably more we should be sure to
find in the college library where Mi ss Armstrong whom the Conventions of 1894 and 1896 will remember, is librarian in charge.
Phi's own quarters are a few doors round the corner in the
Twentieth Century Club house. The third floor belongs to
Kappa-to Mrs. Ware better known to the fraternity as Charlotte
Burrell, Grand President r884-18 88, and to Phi.
Here
th e chapter holds its weekly meetings-here the Boston
Alumnae Association holds its meetings once in two weeks,
-here one dresses for some evening reception,-here one stays
when Grand Opera makes the last suburban train an impossibility.
Phi is usually called a city chapter. More accurately it would be
called a suburban chapter, for almost all its members live just out
the city in one direction or another. Th e chapter must therefore
hold its meetings in the afternoon. Deciding which afternoon is
a struggle which recurs with each new term and each new program, for finding even one h our in th e week when twenty-five
girls are free is not an easy task.
Only a few hours' ride away is another city chapter, Beta
Epsilon, as typical of New York as Phi is of Boston. At Boston
University fraternities are ignored. At Columbia, one fraternity
was carefully provided for when the new buildings were built at
Morningside Heights. At th at time Beta Epsilon was the only
chapter in Barnard College. H er nari1e appears in the plans and
in the building n ear the head of the main staircase is a room
whose door shows by its enormous golden key that it belongs to
the fraternity alone.
The other chapters who have entered
Barnard since have rooms in the college building but not so pleasantly nor so permanently located as this of Beta Epsilon's. The
chapter has already told of their beautiful view of Grant's tomband the Hudson. They might tell too, of the pillow in white and
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the blues which no one may touch, of the big program posted on
the door showing at a glance where each girl is every hour of the
day, a nd of the beautiful fireplace with the pillars supporting tbe
ma ntel hig h above one's head. The chapter room sees the girls
in all their spare hours. So much time is spent by them together
h ere that th ey find that they need a chapter meeting but once in
t wo week s . I wish th at I mi g ht t ell of the t wo days I spent with
the c hapter, of the different girls I met, of the things I saw and
perha ps of t he little homesi ck feeling with which I left N ew York
on e Sunday morning .
That Sunday afternoon fonnd me in Philadel phia, the home
of B ~ ta Alpha. Only ten miles a way at S warthm ore is a nother
ch a pter of Kappa K appa Gamm a , Beta I ota. It is strange to see
h ow cliffcrently situated the two chapters a re. At S warth more,
co-education is complete. At the University of P e nnsy lvania , ·
the position of women is by no means assured. But one college
course is open to wom en, the biology course leading to B.S. A
two year course in biology is also open, and all post gradnate
work . Beta Alpha is enthusiastic if small. Their meetings
must he held in the evening for their college work keeps them
busy in laboratory or lecture room from nine in the morning until
fi v,. at night. T heir chapter room is in Bennett Hall, the
\ ·omen 's dormitory, and was obtained largely through the in flunee of Miss Hitc hcock, au alumna of Beta Alpha a nd new dean
of wumen at University of Pennsylvania.
Swarthmore College admits graduates of certain Fri ends '
sc hools witlw ut fu rther examination. The average age of the
stud nts i'l probably lower than that of the ordinary college.
H n: th e chapter has no chapter room but holds its meetin gs in
the room of one or a nother of the girls, usually in a certain corn · r toom so full of K appa symbols that I should think the occupants would somdi mes wonder wllether the room was their own
or the chapter 's.
warthmore, unlike most colleges where fraterm tle fl.ou r i. h , bas a strong women 's literary society, the
Somerville. Each spring comes the a nnual reunion day, wh en
all the women are released from college duties that they may entertain their g uests. E ach year the society gives a on e year
chola rship to a woman of the graduating class. At the beginning of the sp ring term the a warding commi ttee tell the
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women of the senior class the name of the successful candidate.
This they keep a profound secret until the public announcement
is made on Somerville Day. The college buildings stand on a
hill near the railway station. As I arrived there in a driving
snow storm I did not see them until the next morning when
so many of the chapter took me down to the train which was to
carry Miss Gillespie and myself to town. 'We parted at Philadelphia, Miss Gillespie and I, in the hope of meeting next summer at Lincoln. Her sister is delegate-elect, and she means to
see with her this Convention in place of the last which she would
have seen as delegate if illness had not prevented.
One day at Evanston at the r8g6 Convention the girls from
Gamma Rho came to me and begged th at they might have a visit
from the Grand Council soon. They very rarely saw members
from other chapters, they said, and they had been much clisappointed that the Grand Council Session that was to be held with
them could not be held in the college term when they were able
to entertain. I promised then that some one of the Grand Council should visit them before the next conven tion and the indefinite
wish that I might myself he the visitor was realized after an all
night ride from Philadelphia. Convention seemed but extended
when I found Miss Colter at the station. Up the hill we went to
find the chapter. In one corner of the women's dormitory,
Ruling's Hall, is a room which serves apparently chiefly as a
stopping place for all who wear the key as they pass up or down,
in or out. Nominally th e room belongs to one of Gamma Rho's
pledged girls,-for the little whil e I vvas at Meadville it was
mine. The other two rooms which belong distinctly to Kappas
are at the top of the building·. The front room with the £leurde-lis paper, the piano and the song books is the chapter-room
proper. Opposite is the dining room wi th th e posters. Th e~e
posters we have heard of, but th ey must be seen to be appreciated.
Seen they often are they tell me , in Meadville for no fair is considered complete without their poster show .
Gamma Rho reminded me of Beta Nu, as I heard them sing,
and sing, and sing.
No chapter singing is to be thought of
without the same little pledged lady who is supposed to own the
corner room. Always willing, never tiring, " Charlotte's" voice
is in great demand.
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At Syracuse, I saw Alpha Province's only chapter house. A
chapter house is certai nly a joy, but hardly a continuous joy if
the anxious conversations I heard about getting a different house for
next year is any evidence. Beta Tau h as plenty of energy and
courage and I have no doubt that all plans for the fall are already
completed. Beta Tau is another of Alpha Province's large chapten:;, for at Syracuse as at Boston University all chapters are large.
Honesty compels me to say that I do not remember all their
names. I shall not forge t though the long even in g we sat and
tnlked and talked freely and frankly about all the things in which
Beta Tau was interested.
Syracuse has a c urious system of
arranging her conrses,-bu t for th at we shall have more time at
Conveutiun.
A ftve hours ride carried me to Canton in the northwestern part
of the state. At Watertown a m e mber of Beta Beta found me,
and the last part of th e journ ey was spent in recalling mutual
acq uai 11 tauc~s.
At the station we found many of the chapter wh om I met later
in th e eveni ng in their room. The next evening saw us all in th e
nc\ · gym nasi um at the annual dance of Alpha Tau Omega. That
th L dance was coming that e\'enin g I h ad not known.
The
kiudn ess of everyone, however , soon put the uninvited gu est at
h er eas •. Each of the fratern ities g ives some sort of a large party
once n year. Th e men's fraternities, dances; Beta Theta Pi in
th e fall and Alpha Tau Omega in th e spring . Saturday afterJJoon soon came an d my trai n which was to take me back to Boston
\Vhen I left many of the chapter gath ered at th e station .
A,., th e t rai n drew out I heard th e K appa call-once- twicethree time.. My visit to Alpha Province was at an end.
BERTHA

P.

RICHMOND.

SIONS AND SIONIF/CA TIONS.

Two most nthusia tic banqu et-reunions this spring-a college
and a frat ernity gatheri ng , have inspired me to h old even more
firml y to belief in the value of id eals a nd moreover to the valu e
of th e in ignia that are expressive of such ideals. At the college
gatherin g, alumnae unknown to one another seemed to have a
certai n kiuship and a very pow erfu l inc'2ntive for conversation
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because of the fact that many wore Greek-letter pins of different
frat emities.
In the significant words of the husband of an Alumna Kappa,
a lawyer who toasted his profession, th e jus civile was merged in
the jus gentium, the particular interest forgotten, and well so for
a time, in the larger, general relation. Pan-Hellenism grows out
of such accept8.nce of the jus gentium, a nd between two of
those present on this night the talk soon tnrned to it and to the
admirable plan of the Washington Pi Beta Phi Chapter and
Alumnae who have found out as far as possible all fraternity
women in th e city and have instituted monthly meetings when
all shall come together in recognition of their community of spirit.
T he significan ce of fraternity life, its significations, are two, as
dist ance from active chapter life presents th em; first, the school ing and development of the individual through social relations,
the educational value of the resolve to look for the good ever and
in all, to learn to see fifteen or twenty g irls as tlzey are, not in
outward appearance, not in th eir acts, but in that light of Love
and Sisterhood, as they are in that "perfect whole " of which
each is an integral part. Then, having formulated and lived in
this jus civile, the second signification naturally is recognition of
th e common spirit and the possibility of extension of sympathy.
In one sentence, fraternity is an expression of the one end sought
- under various aspects-Aspiration. To speak of the frat ernity
as narrow is a confusion of terms . For true fraternity is breadth
and the particular fraternity organ ization is narrow only when its
spirit is misunderstood or perverted. To speak of it as narrowing
is but to express human limitation, which, however, can be overcome, most surely by the will to advance, to rest not in the jus
civile but in th e jus gentium. Now, after advocating a policy of
extension of sympathy and interest, it may seem somewhat incongruous to put the query for which this paper especially stands:
Why do Kappas, and other fraternity women no doubt, so often
appear without the signs, the fl eur-de-lis and the kev or other
particular badge? Th e writer has never heard a ~~tisfactory
reason for this seeming indifference to the beauty and helpfulness
of these ou tward material signs? Is it a weakness in a Kappa
to wear daily the key, if the key has at any time stood to her for
a help and an inspiration?
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Surely the clinging to the badge of early association is no sign
of arrested development and Kappa feelin g is not to be put on
and off by mere caprices !
Back of all insignia is an idea-there would be no glory in blue
stars and bars of red and white, if back of it all were not the
idea of country, which is after all the true reality. And the
large is potentially in the small. Out of jus civile comes tbP ft s
gentium. Out of a knowledge of the ch apter a nd devotion to a
few girl-> and common working together comes the power to do
and be in a mightier way. So let us see the colors and the k eys
where Greeks are gathered and among the barbarians of the
school-rooms and offices where we as alumnae endeavor to make
life fair and lovely.
M. H. C., Phi.
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The Parthenon.
In the fraternity world as well as in the state, a system of government is the result of growth and development. Here as elsewhere the theory of evolution is recognized and what is best fitted
· for existence survives in the many changes
"GeographicaJDJs. necessarily made in accordance with the chano-es
tributlon."
.
<>
in the organism itself, if we may so destgnate the
large body of women known as Kappa Kappa Gamma
Among the customs in this society which are worth preserving
is that of electing the officers of the Grand Council from provinces
which are composed of chapters combined according to their geographical positions. To do away with these limitations would be
abandoning a systematic arrangement which has served its purpose well. As it is now, in case of an emergency the president of
each province can be consulted' and advise the chapter under her
jurisdiction, in a comparatively short time while if these divisions
did not exist the members of the Grand Council might be very
near to some chapters and a great distance from the others.
We may also try to convince ourselves and sincerely feel that
those who have the oversight of the fraternity, will not be prejudiced in favor of any section, but if these should all be elected
from one part of the country there would be room for complaint,
while now Eastern, vVestern and Central tmi,·ersities and colleges
feel as though they are equally represented on the Cou'ncil.
Then how would we regulate province conventions or what
would we substitute in their places? In the last few years some
of the chapters have had the pleasure of attending such gatherings
as these, and they have been encouraged by the fraternity, as it
believes as much intercourse as possible between the chapters is
highly beneficial. With the non-existence of provinces, meetings
of this kind could not be held.
By all means let us retain a feature of our government which
has so much to recommend it and to which so few objections can
be made.
MARY B. PoTTER,

Theta.
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It seems to me that there are specials and specials, and because
some girls who are in every way worthy to become Kappas, happen to take special courses because they are best suited to their
conditions, we do very wrong to rule them out.
The Special Stude nt. At P ennsylvania the courses are not all open to
women and it frequ ently happens that the most
desirable girls want to take the courses that are not open to them.
They can be adm itted if they will agree to be specials , that is to
take certain branches and not expect a degree. Such students
pa-;s the reguiar entrance exa minations, and the regul ar term exami nations, and are not likely to be thoug htless, frivolous girls ;
hut sin e they unfortunately are called specials they would not be
c.:ligiule if the fraternity were to pass a decree against specials.
Any student who satisfies the r egular entrance requirements
and becomes an integral part of the college ought , it seems to me ,
to be ~ ·ligible for membersh ip in our fra ternity. As far as experience goes, from wh ich we can judge best , we h ave h ad some of
thes.: specials in our chapter a nd h ave found them firm a nd loyal.
If we are going to make any rule concerning th em it oug ht to
dcfin~ a special a nd exclude those who would n ot be required to
pass th e entrance examin ations or who would specialize to such
an c · tent that the greatest part .of th eir tim e would be spent away
from the college and it. life. Of course , if g irls are fri volous and
thoughtl ess we do not want them. All K appas know this and we
follow this policy in selecting our members from among th e
n~gular 'itudents.
Since there are quite as many thoughtless ones
among the regular students as among the specials, merely excluding o.,pc ·ials would not exclude them. We can onl y choose the
IJc:-.t gi 1 Is and if our judgment has been true th ey in turn will
t hoo-;e unly the best from all grades.
ANNIE B. SARGENT, B eta Alp!za.

Among the good works recentl y done by the fraternity, not the
least has been the publishing of an np-to-date catalogue. Tlle
alue of this i very great, aud the chapter which has so faithfully performed the work deserves the highest meed of praise
and gratitude.
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It seems to me, however, that there is a still more crying needthat for a fraternity history. Of conrse every chapter has the
different fraternity documents, but these are scatA Kappa Kappa tered ; and it is a great task to gather from such
Gamma History.
.
· h
vaned
sources the knowleci ge w 111c
every Joyal
Kappa should have of her fraternity. There are many items of
great interest concerning the founding and early history, which
though important, in tlze course of time have been lost. Above all,
the chapters know very little about each other, whether of the
founding or the present life. Every chapter has its own individuality, which differentiates it from all the others. Could we become acquainted with this, and thus get into the inner life of all
the chapters, our bond would be a bond of union indeed.
A Fraternity History might be of in estimable value by presenting in brief form the leading facts of our origin and progress.
Let it be secret and for private circulation alone. Then include
in it all important documents that have been published as well as
the general history. I have no do~1bt that the result would amply
repay all the care and expense of the undertaking.

Tlzeta.

How far should the class standing of a girl influence a chapter
in choosing or refusing her for membership? Probably this
question h as arisen many times in various chapters. As experience has the world over been found to be the best
teacher, so again it has proved to us that a
Class Standing.
chapter should not be influenced to any great degree in choosing or refusing a girl according to her class standing.
First, we should ask the question whether the girl is going to
be congenial ? If so, we look further and try to ascertain
whether the girl has in her the ability to make a valuable
fraternity member.
In order to make a valuable member
she must be what the world needs, namely, •' an all around
girl'', the girl who works regardless of marks, the girl who
is not only faithfully strengthening . her mind, but likewise
her character and her social standing. Such a girl is going
to make a broad woman and her influence is to be felt very greatly,
not only in the fraternity but outside of it. Granting a few ex-
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ceptions, it is a well-known fact that the girls who succeed in ob taining the highest class standing are generally those who have
to spend most of their time with their books, who are what the
coll ege world terms grinds. They may be all right in their
sphere, but that may be a narrow one, for how often among
teachers do we find those who have succeeded in storing away
much k nowledge, but are unable to impart it; while on the other
hand, those from whom we learn the most are the people who
ha\·c 1Jroadened tceir minds not only by books, but by a social
f!lld mural development.
In many colleges, circumstances are such that a girl must be
asl:ccl before h er examination marks are posted.
W e cannot
alway· rely on past records because often the girls who h ave done
the best work in their preparatory classes, fail to do this wh en
they are iu college and vice versa.
LLt us remember that what the world and the fraternity needs
i" the broad g irl at h er best, - and this is what the fraternity
woman shou ld be.
EMMA VICTORINE SMITH,

Beta Tau.

If it is not too late, may we enter a protest against a rather
unwort hy insinuation which has just come to our notice in the
April issue of Tile A rrow? On page r8r of this journal, among
t he E xchanges, we find th e following:-' ' . . we
Protest.
read in a certain chapter letter that th at chapter
h ad ne\·er had au in vitati on refu sed,-a statelll (·nt which we suspect is not quite in accord with th e facts.''
\!though all menti on of names is carefully avoided , we recoguizt ourseh•es in this de:cription.-indeed, we are proud to do so.
\Ve regret extremely that we should appear to outsiders as being
can:Jeo;;s iu the keepi ng of our records , or worse still, as wilfully
misreprescuti ng the facts of the case. Of course, it is quite possible that in the ex perience of our esteemed contemporary T !te
A noP, a chapter wh o e invitation h as never been refused may
be un known ; but , with only inexperience as a n excuse, it ha rdly
seems worth y of a n official fraternity org an to cast doubts 011 the
accuracy of a defi11ite statement contain ed in th e magazin e of
another fraternity,-a statement , by the way , which we h ere re-
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peat and for the truth of which we vouch. It might h elp to
satisfy the incredulous to know that the conditions at our college
have been somewhat different from those in other colleges ; tlmt
until the fall of r8g6, our fraternity was the only one represented
h ere, and for thi s reason, perhaps, its invitations have usually
been regarded as rather desirable, and not to be lightly refused.
All this we might h ave mentioned earlier, had we imagined that
our simple statement of fact was likely to be challenged. We
bring it forward now, regretting th at we h ave put so severe a
strain on the credulity of our contemporaries, -and fully prepared to furni sh more d etailed proof , if this be required to establish our reputation ' for accuracy and moderati on.

Beta Epsilon .

Every chapter sh ould be h eard on all important issues affecting the interests of our fraternity before formal action is taken.
Epsilon therefore wishes to present h er views of the matter in hand.
Many of our sisters are limited as to time and
Time of Conven· h t 11ey can appropnate
·
f or summer
.
means w111c
t 1011.
outings and th ey make convention their recreation
for th at year. This brings a num ber of g irls to convention who
cou ld u ot attend were the date fixed during th e school year . We
all know how much numbers have to do with the interest , e nthusiasm and success of any enterprise. Therefore, we want all who
can possibly do so to attend our conventi ons.
If the tim e were changed, as has been suggest ed, fewer vi_sitors
would be able to be present. Many could n ot leave their college
duties, the time taken for th e trip and convention greatly interfering with th eir studi es.
Not on ly to the visiting sisters, but also to the chapter acting
as hostess, would it be a great interruption in the performance of
their specific duties. Many weeks have to be spent by the entertaining chapter, in arranging for th e entertainment and amusement of its guests. Thus the worry a nd anxiety for the success
of the conventi on would divert their minds from th eir studies and
seriously affect the quality of the regula r college work.
Lastly, the time consumed by convention would have t o be
shortened as no chapter should be interrupted in their college cur-
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riculum for an entire week. We all know how precious the time
is at convention. So much has to be crowded into such a short
time. How could we possibly shorten the length of convention?
Epsil on wishes to know th e opinions of the other chapters concerning the change of time.

C. L. D., Epsilon.

Il h as been a disappointment to me that the convention, which
i , uf n tmost importance to every Kappa, should be held in the hot,
cli:;agrceable month of August, when our aspirations silen tl y steal
away and a h a mmock in a cool spot seems the
Another Aspect. only thing that m akes life worth living.
We n o
longer look upon th e delegate as she starts out
on !Jer long and dusty journey with the envy we did a few months
before, and we have our doubts whether our own c~JUrage would
h ave been sufficient for the undertaking , had we been the chosen
one. W h y not change all this, and by holding the convention
som etime d urin g the school year, make th e journey one of pleasure, so t hat at the end, there would meet a band of bright and
h appy Kappas, ready to think and act for the benefit of their
loved fr aternity ? Then the delegate could experience the student
li fe and festi vities of other colleges than h er own, she would be
able to m ake many acquaintances which she otherwise could not,
a nd often cou ld even benefit her own college by seein g others in
session. S u rely, this would be compensation for th e few hours
har 1 work which making up lessons necessitates.
RHEA HUGILL, Lambda.

W hile o ur Chapter's delegate and perhaps one or two other of
our members a re planning to go to the Convention next August,
th e whole chapter i united in wishing to attend a national convention of our fraternity. This means that we would like to be
in a position, as Sigma is, to enterta in a conOne more .
veution in Ann Arbor. But this is practically
impo sible in a college where most of the students do not live in the town and are too far away to come back
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in August as that would necessitate another journey home and
back since college does not open till the last of September. For
this reason we of Ann Arbor cannot entertain a convention, as
long as the time for holding it continues as it is now. And thi s
must be true also in other colleges where the same circumstances
prevail.
So we would urge. if not a permanent change, at least that in
cases like our own, an exception be made, whereby the convention might be held the last week in October. The chief objection to this, is, of course, that a ten days' or two weeks absence
interrupts college work, but if the convention in October were
simply the exception, then these interruptions would occur not
oftener than once in six or eight years, and the benefits of a
national fraternity meeting during the academic year, are so apparent, that they seem to us to entirely outweigh the objection.
And does it not seem unfair that chapters whose members are
non-residents during the summer, should be entirely and permanently deprived of the advantages of a convention?
FLORENCE WALKER,

Beta Delta.
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Public Annual Reports.
ALPHA PROVINCE.
PHI-BOSTON

UNIVERSITY.

CHAPTER .LE'r'rER.

Two more days and Phi Chapter, that has boasted of twenty
members all the year, can th en boast of but fourteen . Five of
h er girls will have obtained th e titl e of alumnae by graduation,
and 011e, Miss Young, has left college.
In her five grad uates Phi takes great prid e and wish es them all
success in th eir future undertakings. To Miss Young, whose delightful personality and elevating influence is greatly missed in
our chapter, we extend the same sincere wish . That these girls
would not more gladly be simple active members than alumnae,
we nctive members h ave not the slightest doubt.
On May 13, a t '' The Tuileries ' ', we celebrated our sixteenth
annunl banquet, and were greatly favored by having in our midst
Miss Hale from Chi, who added to the enjoyment of th e evening
by her clever toast.
Phi girls, old and new, gathered together on Thursday, Jun e 2 ,
in Lynn at the home of Miss Forbes, one of our '98 alumnae, to
atteurl the a nnual Kappa picnic, and we all had a jolly time.
Some of the more timid members of Phi objected to the place
chosen for the picnic, on account of its proximity to Battery, but
to most of us the situation added great delight.
Thnl all the girls united in the strong bond of friendship in
Knppa Kappa Gam ma may have a most delightful and happy
vacation i the sincere wish of twenty Phi's.
BETA EPSILON-BARNARD COLLEGE.

Active Members.
ll!:u \\'orthington Clew , '96,
Loui,.,e Brisbin Dunn, '97,
1\taud 'Vilcox, '97,
Clara de Lissa Berg, '98,
Fila Roselle LaUtrop, '9 ,
Anna Emilie Helene l\Ieycr, '9 ,
P.le:mor Fran i Osborne, '98,
Su. a n Isabella Myers, '9• ,
EdiU1 Parker triker, '99,
lle lillwell, '99,

Agnes Crawford Laycraft, 99,
Cerise Emily Agnes Carma n , '99,
Alice Duer, '99,
Virginia Crocheron Gildersleeve, '99,
Marjorie Jacobi, '99,
H elen Cole, 'oo,
Mary Loockerman Goldsborough, 'oo,
Florence Leslie Kyle, 'oo,
Mary Lavinia Eaton, 'or,
:M:adaline Heroy, 'or.
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Chapter :-Number of active members, 20 ; year's initiates, 6. Honor :
History medal and graduate Greek scholarship, Susan I. Myers.
College :-Number of faculty, 74. Women's fraternities: Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 20; Alpha Omicron Pi, S; Kappa Alpha Theta, II.
CHAPTER LETTER.

1'he increasing number and importance of secret soctettes at
Barnard during the last year has led to the establishment,
this spring, of a Pau-Hellenic compact, signed by representatives
of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Alpha
Omicron Pi. Accordiug to the t erms of the compact, no one of
the fraternities is to pledge, ask, or in any marked way prejudice
in its favor any m ember of the Freshman class before a certain
date in the second college term. We hope by these means to
avoid the necessity of choosing new members hurriedly and carelessly, and of rushing the Freshmen too eagerly, which at best
seems but an undignified proceeding. Moreover, the candidates
at Barnard, which has never been a dormitory college, although
some dormitories are now being erected, makes rushing particularly difficult and undesirable, and we are greatly pleased that the
other fraternities have entered so cordially into the compact scheme.
Since last exchanging greetings with the other chapters, we have
had the pleasure of enterta ining our Grand President, and, through
her, of getting into closer personal sympathy than ever before
with the rest of the fraternity.
The end of the college year, though pleasant in many respects,
must still be deplored by us, for with Commencement we shall
lose half a dozen of our choicest spirits. One of the Kappas of
'98, however, has received a graduate scholarship in Greek, and
we shall welcome her back next year with more than ordinary
enthusiasm. To all of our sister chapters we wish a very happy
summer, and another winter as happy and prosperous as the last
has been .
PSI-CORNELL l:'NIVERSITY.
CHAPTE R LETTER.

Probably the proverb in regard to nation s to the effect that
' ' happy are the nations whose annals are brief'' can be applied
to chapters as w~ll. Psi has little to record of the spring of '98
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except th at it has been one of the happiest that its members can
look back upon.
The h eavy rains retarded the lovely spring v'veather which
usu ally adorns our Cornell Campus but when the waters had
abated, the flowers and grass sprang up in a night and th e Campus
n ever looked lovelier, the woods and gorges more in viting or the
cascades and falls more magnificen t.
One of the pleasantest events of the spring term was a visi t
from our Grand President. She was with us a few days and atlender! one of our chapter meetings and a tPa given in her honor
at the home of Ethel and Mabel Stebbins where we had a delightful opportu nity of getting acquainted with her.
Delta Gamma became hostess this term as Alpha Phi did last
t llll and entertained some of h er fri end s on two occasions at
pleasant, informal afternoon teas.
Of course th ere are some of our members who leave us this
Jun e -Christabel Forsythe Fiske and Ed ith Read, our sen iors;
E ll en Blis:> Talbot, P. G . ; Ed na Martin McNary who entered
I<,IOO but ha. com pleted her two years term of medical preparatory ; and Frances Talbot Littleton and Adelaide H ayes Dovey,
our specials whom though they have been with us but a year we
feel are as closely bound to us as if they had been here longer.
Frances Littleton may return to Cornell within two years and we
wi ll be h appy indeed to welcome h er back again. We will miss
these friends more than we can tell. If Psi had one wish to
gratify she would choose that those who depart this June might
be with us another year. But " wha's the gude o ' wishing?"
Perhaps some summer we may meet together agai n for a fe w
w eks lo camp in some cool, pine-sheltered nook of the Adirondacl s or on the shore of Lake George. Such a camping out was
OIILl Psi'!> e ·p rieuce and she has never forgotten it.
'fo all members of Kappa Kappa Gamma, especially to those
favored ones who will attend our Convention, we wish a pleasan t
and profitable ummer.
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BETA BETA-ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY.

Active Members.
Helen Alsy Clemence, '98,
Marguerite P. Liotard, '98,
Alice Cary Atwood, '99,
Amy Lulu Lyon, '99,
Jessie Thatcher Robertson, '99,
Harriet Elinor Shaw, '99,
Catherine Susan Stallman, '99,
Margaret Rebecca Austin, 'oo,

Mary Blanche Barlow, 'or,
Mabel Harlan Benner, 'or,
Mary Vilura Conkey, 'or,
Mina Louise Freeman, 'or,
Harriett De Lance Jackson, 'or,
Grace Willey Sherwood, 'or,
Ione Alena Jillson, (sp. ),
Helen Mavarette Probst, (sp.)

Chapter :-Number of active members, r6 ; total membership from chapter
establishment, 13r; number of year's initiates, 7. Honors conferred by
faculty : Helen Clemence chosen Commencement Speaker. Highest grade
in her class. Honors conferred by students : Ione A. Jillson, College Personals on the Laurentian; members of College Senate, Helen Clemence,
Amy L. Lyon and Margaret Austin.
Uni versity :-Number in faculty in collegiate department, ro; number of
students in collegiate department, 126 ; number of women in collegiate department, 33· Men's fraternities: Beta Theta Pi, 25; Alpha Tau Omega, 26.
Women's fraternities: Kappa Kappa Gamma, 16; Delta Delta Delta, 13.
CHAPTER LETTER.

Since our last letter we have been in the very depths of college
work. Commencement is not far distant, when we lose two girls
whose presence among us will be greatly missed. It is an inspiration to know them going out into the world true Kappas. May
Kappa always mean to them what it does now.
Just at the close of our spring vacation we received a visit from
Miss Richmond, our Grand President. Her accour~t of the other
chapters in our province was very interesting.
In May we entertained the students and faculties of the University with a cotillion. This e.vent gave us an opportunity to
introduce two Kappa alumnae-Charlotte David of Beta Tau and
Ola Esterly, of Beta Gamma. Many pretty figures and f~vors
made the cotillion a treat. It has never been a very great task for
us to entertain, because of our town alumnae. They have played
the part of the fairy godmother to perfection.
With greetings to yon all.
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BETA TAU-SYRACUSE UNIVERSI'£Y.

Th ere is one subject of surpassing interest just now for Beta
T au and this subject is as gratifying as it is interesting. It would
be difficult to imagine a happier chapter of girls than we are over
th e fact that a new chapter house is being built for us on plans
appro ved by us and will be ready for occupancy when college
opens in the autumn . Do yon wonder that we a re interested in
it? The house is to be three stories high, with a long chapter
hall and other appointments to delight th e h ea rt of a fraternity
girl. The number will be 718 Irving Avenue just two doors from
where we now are, so that we can watch th e progress day by day .
We shall soon tell you more in detail about it.
Anuther reason for happiness in Beta Tau is that we have three
uew sisters to introduce, Mabel Yeomans, 'oo, Carrie Riker, 'or,
and He sie H. Goodale, 'or. They were initiated in April and
sine<: then have repeatedly proven that they are strong girls and
loyal Kappas.
Our annual alumnae banquet is to be h eld June 3 in the Vanderbilt Hotel. Josephine Miller will act as toastmistress. The
altmma, and associate members make great efforts to attend and
so the banquet i always a great delight and source of inspira tion.
A<:. usual, Florence Carpenter has opened her cottage at Sylvan
Beach for the girls and we expect to camp there for two weeks
after college closes. It is one of the most d elightful times in the
year for 8) racu e Kappas.
On Decoration Day the entire chapter was entertained by Anna
Giddings, Mary Con nell and Reba Willard who all live in Baldwinsville. Some of the girls went on wh eels , others on the train
allll then a steam launch, made festive with the two blu es, took
us up the river to the Connell Camp. After lunch we took a
twenty-five mile trip on the launch around the river. The woods
re-echoed with the Kappa songs and call and a hearty "three
tim e thr e" for the Baldwinsville girls.
Ruth Guibault, '86, Margaret Telfer , ' 98, and Edith Osborne,
'oo, h ave each entertained the girls at their respective homes.
There i only one thing to mar our happiness and that is the
thought of the girls who leave us this year. Minnie Hasbrook,
Marie Cary, Florence Carpenter, Elizabeth Conkl in, Margaret
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Telfer and Elizabeth Janes all graduate . It would be impossible
to tell you how they will be missed for none who are now in the
chapter can remember when these girls were not the same faithful
sisters. Their memory will be an inspiration to us when they are
no longer with us and we hope that they will not go away too far
but be, at least, active alumnae.
Eva Brvan is so far recovered that she is to take up her work
again in the autumn. She has been able to be on the hill during
examinatwn week and to take her examinations.
RETA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Active Members.
Sarah P . Miller, '99,
E. Quintard St. John, '97,
Annie B. Sargent, '99,
Enna N. Fraser, '98,
Eleanor E. Hayes, '01,
Helen M. Pennington, '98,
Julia B. Hodges, ( sp.)

Chapter :-Number of active members, 7; total membership from chapter
establishment, 41 ; number of year's initiates, 2.
U1liversity :-Number of faculty, 53 ; instructors and lecturers, 58; number of students, 938; number of women, about 100. Men's fraternities:
Delta Phi, Delta Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Zeta Psi, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Delta
Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Chi,
Delta Upsilon, Psi Upsilon, Kappa Sigma, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Chi Rho,
Phi Delta Phi, Nu Sigma Nu, Phi Alpha Sigma, Alpha Mu, Pi Omega, Delta
Sigma Delta, MuPhiAlpha. Women's fraternities: KappaKappaGamma, 7.
CHAPTER I.ETTER.

Since our last letter Beta Alpha has been one of the fortunate
chapters visited by our Grand President. We were so anxious to
meet her and talk with her, and realize now more than ever how
unfortunate it is that our President, or at least some member of
our Grand Council, cannot see more of the active chapters in
their own homes. We hope the time is not far distant whe11 an
annual tour can be made among the chapters.
Just now Beta Alpha is in the midst of excitement over examinations, Commencement, and the final parting. This year we
lose two of our members, Emma Fraser, who has just taken the
degree of Ph.D., and of whom we are very proud, and Julia
Hodges, who will return to her home in Kentucky. We feel that
in losing these two girls we lose two of our truest Kappas.
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By th e time the July KEY appears we will all have separated for
the vacation, and Beta Alpha hopes that all the Kappas may have
a deli ghtful and beneficial vacation and that many of them will
be gathered at the Convention in August.
BETA IOTA-SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.

Accept as warm a greeting from us as the weather is at present.
Since our last letter to THE KEY we have initiated Fannie
CIH:) ney, of Media, Pa.
Durmg Apri l we enjoyed a visit from the Grand President. It
\\as certainly very pleasant to have h er with us even for so short
a time. Now we all feel a little closer to the Grand Council for
h a\· ing per onally known one of its members.
The reception aud Commencement exercises were thoroughly
eujuyed by all the Kappas, althoug h there was a feeling of sadness
when we realized that our two Kappa graduates, Edna M. Nicholl
ancl Virginia Gillespie, would not be with us next year. We expect nearly all the remainder of the chapter back in the fall.
Thi:-, year Beta I ota had her ann ual fraternity picture takeu
with the girls wearing shirt waists instead of evening dresses, aud
we h.td them finished in the effect of Rembrandt mounting, so we
arc much pl eased with them.
ThL" Pennsylvan ia Alpha of Pi Beta Phi royally entertained
kappa Alpha T heta and Beta Iota at th e home of Mrs. William
Bauer, of Wilmi ngton, Del., in May. W e drove part of the way
antl thL"n took the trai n. There were fifty of us in all and, of
coursl', we had a jolly time.
\ftu· culleg closed Beta I ota had a camping party at Brown's
Mills in the PitH'S. Th ere were fourt ee n K appas there and we
had a delightful time. We were in Hon. G eorge Pfeiffer' s cottage
and :\lr. and l\Irs. Pfeiffer were with us.
That e\· ry Kappa Kappa Gamma may h ave a delightful vacation is the wish of Beta Iota.
GAl\IMA RHO-ALLEGH ENY COLLEGE .

\Vhat a beautiful quiet time the spring term is for simply eujoyi ng our fra ternity li fe and finding out many facts concerning
it organization a nd history . Yet how sad when we think of the
girls who will not be with us next year, at least, not as active
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members. This year Gamma Rho is in a very enviable posttton
for she loses only one member, Mary Colter, whom you all know
as our former corresponding Secretary. We consider ourselves
very fortunate at Allegheny because so many of our members are
town girls, who even after they graduate have the greatest interest
in the welfare of the fraternity and can still give much aid to the
active members by their presence at fraternity meetings and by
their wise counsel.
Since our last letter Gamma Rho has had the pleasure of entertaining our Grand President. We all agree that the visit was
most enjoyable and most profitable and we wish we might see
more of our Grand Council and sister chapters.
L ast Saturday night Gamma Rho entertained the other two
fraternities which are at Allegheny. For entertainment we gave
the farce" Serious Situation in N ed Burleigh's Room," which
was published in the Harvard Stories. We found it a most delightful little play.
Gamma Rho sends her best wishes to all her sister chapters
and hopes they may have a very pleasant summer vacation.

BETA PROVINCE.
LAMBDA--BUCHTEL COLLEGE

Active Members .
Edith Estelle Mallison, '98,
Bertha Margaret Huston, '99,
Celia Rosalind Mallison, '99,
Mary Lincoln Foote, '99,

Clementina Jon es Barber, 'oo,
Leona Susan Reed, 'oo,
Rhea Walpole Hughill, 'oo,
Maude Herndon, 'or.

Chapter :-Number of active members, 8; total membership from chapter
establishment, 129 ; number of year's initiates, 2.
College :-Number of members in faculty 12 · number of students 91 ·
number of wom.e n, so. Men's fraternities:' Lo1~e Star (local ), 9; Alph~
Zeta Epsilon (local), 14. Women's fraternities: Kappa Kappa Gamma, 8;
Delta Gamma, I r.
CHAPTER LETTER.

Vacation is almost here, and though we are all looking forward
to it with much pleasure, still we hate to think of parting for the
summer. Our one Senior, Edith Mallison g raduates of course
'
'
'
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but we h ope t o have her with us often nex t year, as she lives in
Akron . We are happy over refurnishing our Fraternity Hall
and can h ardly wait until it is all finished.
Two of our girls, Nellie Dague, and Clementina Barber, while
visit ing in Columbus a short tim e ago , had th e pleasure of meeting some of our Beta Nu sisters and ca me home very enthusiasti c over the 0 . S. U. girls.
The coll ege women , assisted by the choru s and Miss Musson,
piani st , gave a gymn asium ex hibit three nights this month ,
whi ch was very successful. Th e drill s were excellent and the
mu sic good, while the minstrels were very amu sin g.
La mbda h as lost on e of h er brightest g irls, Jan e Bowm an , who
left us on account of th e serious illn ess of h er fath er and after
h is dutth did not return. We sympathise with h er most sin cerely .
Lambda has thr e marriages to announce : Carrie Bell and
H any W orthy Clark ; Grace Stanley and Walter Akers; Daisy
Commin s a mi E. L . Joy .
BETA GAMMA- WOOSTER UNIVERSITY.

Olll last recitations are finished , we are in the midst of examinations a nd then comes our reward-vacation-vacation and rest,
longed for by more than one tired school girl, for our last term
li as been a ,·ery busy one both within and without the classroom .
Th , past year has seemed so short yet when we look back upon
it we find it has been crowded full of solid study plus-for
var iety's sak e-·-parties, receptions, drives and many a good jolly
ti me of th e tru e college sort-thin gs, always to be remembered.
C n l ay 15 the chapter honored the memory of its founders and
c leb r::tt d by contributing to a birthday box for th e ben efit of the
dtapter r om . \Ve were most kindly and liberally remembered
bv sume of the more recently graduated sisters.
\Vith th e co ming of comm encem ent \'\'e shall have man y of the
old g irl back , when Kappa enthusiasm w ill run high , a nd for that
reuni on we arc preparin g a banquet and an initiation wh en Mary
Ioore and da P ennell will don the k ey.
This will be th e Ia t chapter meetin g of the year and we will
ay rrood bye rel uctantly to our four seniors of wh om we are most
proud . There i but one other , Mary Mateer, whom we a re sorry
to say we a re going to lose this Jun e, the others are all lookin g
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forward to returning next year and in the meantime we will await
the convention and its reports.
Wishing most heartily the happiest of vacations to all !
BETA NU-OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY.

In the absence of our corresponding secretary, Dorothy Canfield, it is my lot to tell our Kappa sisters what a joyous Spring
it has been to Beta Nu. I speak in the past for it seems as
though with the parting of the girls the pleasantest part of the
season will be taken. Moreover, with the approaching commencement we must bid a regretful farewell to our Senior, Mabel
Rice , a most enthusiastic and sympathetic sister. Besides the
hard study which fills the life of all University students, it has
been our good fortune to have many pleasant social events. During the April vacation we were very delightfully entertained at
the home of Margaret and Henrietta Kauffman.
In view of Dorothy Canfield's trip abroad one of our Alumnae
entertained with an informal company. Some Gibson pictures
were very successfuily given, after which we had the usual jolly
time that we always have at our Kappa gatherings.
The night before Dorothy Canfield left she took part in a play
given by the girls of 0. S. U. in the interest of the Athletic Association and covered herself with glory. Another one of our
girls, Elizabeth Baldwin, had a minor part which she rendered
with unusual skill. During this Spring term we have enjoyed a
visit from Miss Dague of Lambda and one from Miss Green of
Mu.
May 20 was our annual High School day when our university ·
is thrown open to visitors from all the High Schools in Ohio.
On that day we gave an informal luncheon at the Kauffman's to
which we invited a few girls who expect to come to college next
year.
The Friday before Commencement, June 10, Beta Nu is to
give a garden party for our senior at the home of Maud and
Maybelle Raymond and our alumnae will also give a formal reception to which we are looking forward with great pleasure.
Last of all comes our annual house party, which will be given
in Central College, fourteen miles from Columbus, at the home of
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an aunt of one of the girls. We are anticipating even a better
time than last year.
Beta Nu wishes her sister chapters a most enjoyable vacation.
BETA DEL'rA -UN I VERSITY OF MICH I GAN.

We girls of Beta Delta, and especially we seniors, are now beginning to fully realize that in a very short tim e our college work
for this year will be over To us the four years have seemed but
a littl e while, and we do not like to think that we shall not all be
togt.:l hcr again here. Probably , this letter will be read after we
h ave left beautifu l Ann Arbor, and gone to our widely separated
lwnws. But we will know that each is thinking of all the oth ers.
This is the year for the Beta Delta reunion, and we are expect in g a large number of our girls of oth er years to be with us at
Cmlltllenccment time. There w ill be two Kappa h ouses during
th at wLek, for onr new house is to be the home of our alumnae
durin g th eir ~ tay with us.
Vlith th e month of May, came th e annual mu sical festival under
the din:dion of the University Musical Society. The festival of
thi s ) ear, was, as in pre\'ious years, a great treat to us. Gadski
was the great attraction, and many other noted artists appeared
at th e concerts.
We are wondering if there is as much war enthusiasm among
th e students of al l other coll eges as there is among those of th e U.
of M. Many U. of M. men are already at the front, and of those
retllaining, a large number have enlisted, and formed a battalion
whicll t11ay he seen drilling on the campus in th e evenings. The
lets tt n• tim of th e girls is spent in stitching on ''housewives'' for
the soldiers. Every student wears our country' s colors.
n<l now, ju st in closing, we are thinktng of th ose other colors
that we love-the light and dark blue-and of the girls who will
wcar them , and sing of them at Convention in August. To them,
and to all Kappas, Beta Delta send s warmest greetings.
XI-ADR IAN

Active
Florence Reynolds, '9 ,
Jennie Gilkey, '99,
Addie Chase, '99,
Ada Meikle, 'oo,

COLLEGE.

M~mbe1'S .

Clara Haines, 'oi,
Harriet Tayer, 'or,
Blanche Wheeler, (sp. ),
Margaret Kn app, ( sp.)
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Chapter :-Number of active members, 8; total membership from chapter
establishment, ro4 ; number of year's initiates, 5·
College :-Number of faculty, r6; number of students, 175 ; number of
women, 75· Men's fraternities: Alpha Tau Omega, II; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 14. Women's fraternities: Kappa Kappa Gamma, 8 ; Delta Delta
Delta, 9·
CHAPTER LETTER.

With this, the last chapter letter of this year, Xi wishes that
each one of h er sisters may enjoy the vacation as never before,
and hopes that each member may r eturn to h er chapter filled with
enthusiasm and loyalty for the frat ernity, so that the coming year
may be the most pleasant and proE'perous iu our history.
We hope many of us may meet with Sigma in August and
enj oy th e friend ships which ,we· shall make
One very pleasant feature of this year has been our '' Kappa
Wheeling Club.'' Nearly every girl has a wheel from which the
blue and blue waves as we go rambling through the city or
country.
We have had many good times besides our regular work and
fraternity study. We have h ad pleasant visits from two of our
alumnae: Mary Cole and Sadie Palmer. We are always glad to
see our older members take an interest in our work.
Xi again wishes that every Kappa may have a pleasant and
profitable vacation, and that every one may return with renewed ·
zeal for the coming year.
KAPPA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

Active Members.
Florence Stetsin, '98,
Emily Sage, '99,
Zoe Smith, '99,
Rose McDougal, '99,
Rose Langworthy, '99,
Cora Bailey, '99,

Julia Turner, 'oo,
May Gurnee, 'oo,
·willa Wood, 'oo,
Sarah Putnam, 'oo,
Elva Bailey, 'or,
Grace Daley, 'or,
Daisy Prideaux, 'or.
Chatter :-Number of active members, r3; total membership from chapter
estabhshment, u6; number of initiates, 6. Honors : Zoe Smith, prize in
Maggie Ambler Oratorical Contest.
College :-Number of faculty in collegiate department, 24 ; number of
students in collegiate department, 363. Men's fraternities : Alpha Tau
Omega, IS; Delta Tau Delta, 9· Women's fraternities: Pi Beta Phi, 9;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 13.
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CHAPTE R LETTER.

Fi rst of all Kappa has a new pledgling to introduce to you,
Libbie Ci lley , who became on e of our number a few weeks ago.
Thi s is one of the many reasons for our happy mood this spring
and some of the others are the pleasant evenings spent with Mrs.
Harvey and Mrs. McDonald ; the nice weather ; the preparations
which are being made to have our Colleg e ca mpus graded and
to put in new walks and a driveway ; th e a nticipati on of the long
su1nmer vacation and then the Convention,-which but few of
us can attend bu t where we are all g oin g to be present in thought
and send our very best wishes.
The first Inter-collegiate Oratorical Contest of Michigan was
held here May 6 and for several days Hillsdale was the scene of
exciting limes. The contestants and delegates from the oth er
colleges: Hope, Albion, Adrian, State Norm al , Kalam azoo, Olivet and Stale Agricultural College,-were met by the Hillsdale
studcut. that afternoon in the Ladies' Literary Halls and here,
euthusiasm, which had not been lacking , increased for each college was made to feel that she was to contest with her equals and
that the honor was not to be won easily. Albion carried away
the prize and Miss Joy of th at place gained it for them. Hillsdale was second,-standing one point behind, this being for d eficiency in delivery.
A pleasant vacati on to all, a grand success for our seniors and
an enthu<;iastic conven tion is the wish of Kappa.

OAMMA PROVINCE.
DELTA-I DIANA

UNIV E RSITY.

!though the membership of Delta is less this term than it has
be n for some time, we feel much n earer to each other on that
account. \Ve have four graduates this year , Frances H awk in s,
F lorence Hawkins, Em ma Zeis and Ma ry K olb, and although we
are v r proud of them, we are sorry to think that they will be
" ith us no longer. \Vh en they donn ed the caps and gow ns they
beca me doubly dear to us, because we realized fully how soon
th ey were lo leave u .
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We have entertained informally once this term at the chapter
house, and on Friday , May 27, Antoinette Duncan and her
mother gave us the use of their lovely home for an open meeting,
which was quite successful.
The state Federation of Clubs was held in Bloomington, May I.
We gave a buckboard party for all the attending Kappas, and in
that way made quite a number of pleasant acquaintances. Mrs.
Beulah Parks Frazier, the Vice President of the club, was a
Kappa.
Mrs. A. V. Faris very kindly entertained us Saturday night,
May 2 I, several of the alumnae members being present. They
told us of the interesting and exciting conflicts they had met with
Theta in the days when there were very few women in the Unive,·sity. We are trying to form a Kappa Club among the resident
members and the prospects are very fa\·orable. With their help
we feel that we are sure of a successful rushing season next fall.
Delta hopes that all Kappas may enjoy the vacation so near at
hand.
IOTA-DEPAUW UNIVERSITY.

Active Members.
Myrtle Switzer, '98,
Mary Mitchell, '98,
Harriet McCoy, '98,
Myrtle Madalen, '98,
Bertha Reed, '98,
Margaret Guthrie, '99,
Lena Byrd, '99,
Stella W. Hawkins, '99,
Gertrude Laumore, 'oo,

Matilda Bowman, 'oo,
Nellie Landes, 'oo,
Marion Wood, 'oo,
Ethel Chaffee, 'or,
Hallie Landes, 'or ,
Lucy Poucher, 'or,
Mabel Pavey, 'or,
lone Haworth, 'or,
Netta Armstrong, 'or.

Cltapte1' :-Number of active members, r8: total membership from chapter·
establishment , 230; number of year's initiates, 10.
University :-Number of faculty in collegiate department, 30; number of
stud ents in collegiate department, 562. Men's fraternities in order of establishment: Delta Kappa Epsilon, 23; Beta Theta Pi, r8; Phi Gamma Delta,
15 ; Delta Tau Delta, 9 ; Phi Delta Theta, 26 ; Sigma Chi, 20 ; Phi Kappa
P si, 23; Delta Upsilon, r6; Sigma Nu, 14. Women's fraternities: Kappa
Alpha Theta, 26 ; Kappa Kappa Gamma, rS ; Alpha Phi, 23 ; Alpha Chi
Omega, 24; Phi Mu Epsilon, 2r.
CHAPTER LETTER.

Commencement is here with its season of gayety and the school'
year will soon be ended. The term examinations are over and
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everyone is planning for a few days of pleasure before leaving
college and its many pleasant surroundings.
Since the last letter was written to THE KEY, we have in itiated
a n ew g irl, Netta Armstrong, of Marion, Ind. Though entering
college at the last term, she is already an enthusiastic Kappa .
Besides entertaining informally many tim es this year and having our reg ular monthly " At Home" day s , we entertained about
t wo hundred of our college friends on the evening of May r6 .
The law n was lighted with J apanese lanterns and our .chapter
h ou s1: was decorated very prettily. W e invited representatives
from each of the girls' fraternities, as well as many of our student frie nds.
\Ve are look ing forward now to our annual reunion to be held
next Monday morning. Very many of Iota' s alumnae members
a r l! coming back and will tell us of their experiences in Kappa
Kappa Gam ma .
T h i~ has been a very happy year at DePauw in many ways
a nd especiall y so for the Kappas. We have enjoyed our chapter
h ouse ver y m uch and as the year d raws to a close we begin to
feel h ow m uch we shall miss the girls, who graduate this Spring.
I ot a wish es h er sister chapters a happy vacation.
1\IU-UNIVERSITY OF INDIANAPOLIS .

Active Members.
ness Campbell, '99,
Mary Mars e, '99,
1\l'lry Deputy, 'oo,
Berlh::t 1nsou, 'oo,
Edith f'cay, 'oo,

Anne Butler, 'oo,
Ethel Cleland, 'oo,
Effie Blount, 'oo,
Blanche Noel, 'oo,
Grace Gookin, 'or ,
Mabel Craycraft, 'or.
Clnlj>lcr :- um her of active members, II; total membership from chapter
esl.thli'<hment, 104; n umber of year's initiates, 4. Honors: Edith Keay,
Hl'~s Camphe\1, Ethel Clela nd, on Collegian st aff.
CHAPTE R LETTER.

Th e spr ing term at Butler has been a very delightful one. The
weather has been beautiful and K appas have been k ept busy attending dances, in fo rmal fraternity parties and tennis pa rties on
our beauti ful campu . On the evening of May 9, Mu and h er
alumnae entertained in their turn and a yery pretty and enjoyable
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dance was given at the home of May Brayton, an alumna, in
Indianapolis.
Our chapter has found a firm friend in the newly organized
Kappa Club of Indianapolis. We have greatly appreciated the
opportunity its members have given us of meeting and knowing
so many whose loyalty to Kappa bonds is strong and lasting.
We heartily wish that every chapter could have such a club near
it as a help and an inspiration.
As commencement joys approach, we are continually congratulating ourselves that this year Mu loses no members by graduation. We are looking forward very much to expected commencement visits from two of our last year's girls, Nellie Green and
Mary Eddy. It will not be long until we shall be meeting at
Lincoln so it is not "Good-bye" but, "Auf Wiedersehen" !
ETA-·UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.

Eta sends greeting to her sister chapters and hopes to be present with a goodly number to greet them personally at the convention.
Our annual Kappa party was held on May 6. The hall was
beautifully decorated, the music fine, and the dancing so enjoyable that it was impossible to realize that the evening had really
passed when the kindly chaperones arose as a signal for departure.
On Field Day the representative of Kappa Kappa Gamma in
the inter-sorority handicap race won for us the gorgeous scarlet
banner embroidered with golden letters. When we saw the light
and dark blue come out ahead, instinctively there arose a cloud
of waving light and dark blue flags.
The rushing season has already begun and is being carried on
vigorously in spite of the coming examinations. We are happy
in one pledgling, Nell Parkinson.
The alumnae have organized and are systematically working to
help the active chapter. On one afternoon of every week the
home of some alumna is open to us. They have planned a picnic,
a steamboat party, luncheons, and many other things which will
be of invaluable assistance in this busy time of rushing.
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UPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

Active Members.
Louise Martha Taylor, '98,
Lila Keyes, '99,
Myrtle May Dickson, '99,
Elizabeth Raymond, 'oo,
Theodora Wiserla

Celia Anna Drew, 'oo,
Gertrude H. Reed, 'oo,
Daisy Dean Sheppard, 'or,
Edith Louise Whiteside, (sp. ),
Irvine, ( sp. )

Chapter :-Number of active members, 9; total membership from chapter
establishmellt, 99; number of year's initiates, 2. Honors: Louise Taylor,
Vice-President of Class of '98; Myrtle Dickson, Secretary of Class of '99,
member of .'>yllabus Board, Society Editor of The Nodhwestern.
Uniz•ersity :-Number of faculty, 43; number of liberal arts students, 407 ;
numb r of women in College of Liberal Arts, 203. Men's fraternities:
Sigma hi, 18; Phi Kappa Sigma, 8; Beta Theta Pi, r8; Phi Kappa Psi, 10;
Delta Upsilon, I7; Delta Tau Delta, 20; Theta Nu Epsilon, rs ; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 6; Deru (local ), 9; Sigma Nu, ro. Women's fratern ities:
Alpha Chi , 13; Delta Gamma, 13; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 9; Kappa Alpha
Theta, L4 ; Gamma Phi Beta, 12; Zeta Chi Eta (local), 10; Omega Psi, 30;
Delta Delta Delta, IS; Alpha Chi Omega, r8.
CHAPTER LETTER.

Since the publication of the last KEY there has been such a
dearth of news at Northwestern that the mere thought of the
news lelL r has ca used the poor corresponding secretary to gnash
her teeth in agon ies of despair. But there are two things to which
all corresponding secr~>taries might as well become reconciled
first as last; namely the collection of the April tax , and the
manufacturing of the inevitable chapter letter .
Still do not think that we have not had many enjoyable spreads,
at home's , and receptions given us by our alumn ae and town
girls. They have been very generous in offering us their hospitalities, and you all know how much this wee taste of home life
has been appreciated by us, so description and detail are unneces.,ary . 'l'be dearth only appears when I search for something
posili\' ly unique to describe.
psi lon's chapter life this year has been delightful to all the
girls and we feel that this has been one of the happi est and most
profitable years that we have ever enjoyed. It has been so filled
with harmony and with the warmest friendship that we disband
for the vacation with great reluctance. But Convention is now
our watchword and when we wish to be especially cheering to a
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downcast sister, we say " Try to bear up, it is only two months
until convention.'' Unless something unexpected happens, Upsilon will have several representatives at Lincoln and we are
eagerly looking forward to that one short week in August, which
we are to spend with our other Kappa sisters.
EPSILON -

ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.

Very little in the social way has happened in Epsilon since our
last letter to THE KEY. The spring has passed rapidly, our
school work occupying most of our attention.
From the beginning of the new year we devoted a portion of
our fraternity meetings to the study of fraternity government.
We hope our examination papers will show our time has not been
spent in vain.
Our plan for the spring term is most delightful. We have a
short literary programme each meeting, which is varied by an
original paper, a short story, a paper on the colleges where our
fraternity is found, and other interesting features. At the conclusion of the meeting, two of the girls furnish light refreshments. We are planniug a picnic in the woods for our last meeting this term.
Th e Kappa Club has been very fortunate in securing Madam
Vera de Blumenthal, a native Russian, to give two lectures before
the Club on " Russian History" and " Russian Literature."
'' Russia'' has been the topic studied by the Club this year.
Admission to the lectures was by ticket, thus not only the Kappa
girls but also their friends desiring to hear the lectures could
attend. The first of these lectures was given February 17, at the
hom e of Mrs. Emily Beath Welch. The last May 26, at the
hom e of Grace Loudon.
Lucy Bates visited friends in Evanston during April. While
there she met several Upsilon girls, and was delighted with their
hospitality.
We were happy to meet Maude Crowder, of Omega, while she
visited friends in our city. What a pleasant thing it is to hear
reports of other chapters from their own members.
One of the most pleasant occasions of the year was a "War"
party given by the Kappa Club to the active chapter. This was
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a n ovel entertainment. It was held at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Langstaff Van Leer, May 5· Each member of the club read a
sh ort articl e d e~cribing som e part of the army and navy and comparin g the figh ting forces of the United States and Spain. These
articles were interspersed wi th patriotic mu sic , consisting of solos,
rln et s, a nd choruses. Great enthusiasm was aroused.
No pains were spared in d ecorating the house; our national
colors anrl those of Cuba were used in profusion . Huge flags
attrl bunting formed portiers at th e doors, and the window curtains
were bordered with small flags. The dining table was elaborately
trimmed wi th red, white and blu e ribbons, and red and white carnations. Even the confectionery and ice cream were made in our
national colors. Cuban flags were displayed in conspicuous places.
Eflch guest received a tiny flag as a souvenir. W e h ad amon g our
guesb Katherine Godman, of Xi, and Maude Crowder , of Omega.
May r 4 the active chapter had a spread a t the be'lutiful home of
Bessie Welty. Dancing was the principal amusement.
An oratorical contest, between several high schools and the
preparatory department of the Wesleya n, was h eld in this city in
May. We were all pleased that the Illinois Wesleyan Preparatory
D t>partmcnt won first place.
A ft:e ling of sadness comes to us when we remember that before
another letter is sent to THE KEY many of our dear sisters will
have completed their coilege course and will, perhaps, leave the
chapter room never to return-at a ny rate, never to return as th e
dignified seni or.
During the summer mouths th e sisters will be ma ny miles apart,
but can they not plan for a reunion at our convention in Lincoln?
What chapter w ill carry the banner for having th e lar gest number
of members present?
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DELTA PROVINCE.
CHI-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

Active Members.
Agnes Emily Belden, P. G.,
Mabel Perrin Stone, 'oo,
Inez Rodger, P. G.,
Vera Louise Morey, 'or,
Mabel Robinson, P. G .,
Marjorie Alice Higbee, 'or,
Bessie Adelaide Williams, '99,
Florence Kiehle, 'or,
Georgena Frances Kennedy, '99,
Ellen Annette Janney, 'or,
Alice Evelyn Craig, '99,
Margaret McMillan, 'or,
Eliza Young Marchand, 'oo,
JessieLightenerSchulten,(sp.),
Susanne Helmer Watson, 'oo,
Laura Alice Warner, (sp.),
Clare Amelia Cross, 'oo,
Grace Trask, ( sp.),
Lucy Beatrice Hart, ( sp.)
Chapter:-Number of active members, 19; total membership from chapter
establishment, 126; number of year's initiates, II. Honors: Mabel Stone,
member of the Gopher Board.
University :-Number of faculty in collegiate deparment, r6r ; number of
students in the collegiate department, 2,825; number of women, 469.
Men's fraternities : Chi Psi, 24; Phi Delta Theta, 17; Delta Tau Delta, r8;
Phi Kappa Psi, 19 ; Sigma Chi, u ; Beta Theta Pi, 30 ; Delta Kappa Epsilon,
17; Phi Gamma Delta, 22; Delta Upsilon, 26; Psi Upsilon, 27; Alpha Delta
Phi, 12; Delta Chi, 15; Theta Delta Chi, 18; Delta Sigma Delta, 12; Theta
Nu Epsilon, 14; Psi Omega, 12; Phi Alpha Gamma, 14; Nu Sigma Nu, 17;
Phi Delta Phi, 22; Kappa Phi Upsilon, 16. Women's fraternities: Kappa
Kappa Gamma, 19 ; Delta Gamma, 16 ; Kappa Alpha Theta, 18 ; Alpha Phi,
r8 ; Delta Delta Delta, 13.
CHAPTER LETTER.

By the time that this letter is read the members of most of the
chapters will be far from each other, but we of Chi are very
fortunate in not being separated during the summer. Nearly all
of us live in Minneapolis and so do not lose sight of one another
although the pleasant daily intercourse of college life is not possible. And it is just because it is not possible that this time of
th e year makes us very sad. This year we do not lose many
from our active chapter but, as usnal, we feel that we cannot do
without the girls who do go. During the year we h ave had in
the chapter three post-graduates ; one, Inez Rodger is from Iota
chapter and so has given us that insight into the life of other
chapters and that sympathy with them which we all long for.
Another, Agnes Belden has by taking a master's degree made us
all feel rather learned.
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Here at Minnesota the Psi Upsilon Convention has been for a
time a rival of the war in arousing interes t and excitement.
Chi ch apter gave the convention a reception and the next night
h ad the pleasure of again m eeting the delegates at the Convention Ball. Indeed the talk over that has only just now given
place to anticipation of th e Senior Promenade. These have been
our greatest gayeties. Still, we have had several delightfull y
cozy even ing meetings in our rooms and the an nual banquet on
April 21, the anniversary of the founding of our chapter-gave
uc;; a chance to become better acqu ainted with our alumnae, as we
l1stened to the to3.sts, full of nonsen se or of serious intent as
might he. So, the term has come to a close, examination s are
over, anrl we are free to enjoy Comm encement week with only
that ine\' itable feeling of sorrow which comes with the necessity
of stopping, even for two or three months , our chapter life.
BE'l'A ZETA-IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY .

Bda Zeta has a new member whom you have not met before,
Anna Barr tt, 'or, initiated on May 23. She had been promised
to us for quite a while and now that she at last belongs to u s we
are proud and happy to introduce her to you.
Summer is now upon us but we must recall events of earl y
spri ng in order that we may share them with our sister chapters.
In th latter part of March, Beta Zeta entertained the two oth er
women's fraternities here, Delta Gamma and Pi Beta Phi , at a
' • <lance let '' and you will never know what a m erry ti me we had
until you tr the same thing yourselves .
Mrs. Rockwood, oue of our resident alumn ae members, entertained the chapter two weeks ago in honor of one of our alumnae
memhtrs, , tella Price Brown wh o is visiting here.
I ne of the most eagerly anticipated even ts of the spring term is
uur annual picnic. This year ou on e of those beautiful May Satunlay. we went, with baskets and cushions, to a boat-house about
three miles away on the river's edge, there we rowed and lunched
and snug our Kappa ~ongs and passed a very happy afternoon.
\ e are proud in ha\'ing three of our Kappa g raduates chosen
for member of Phi Beta Kappa. We had a surprise spread for
the e girls, Ida Kriec bbaum , Ruth Paxson and Mary Lytle, and
toa ts appropriate to the occasion were given.
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Last Saturday we had a little jaunt up the river in honor of a
vtsttor, Esther Miller from Upsilon.
Commencement is near at h and and now, more than ever, the
bonds of Kappa Kappa Gamma seem dearer and closer as we
realize that we must give up five girls whose worth has made
them dear to us . all. Our graduates are Maud St. John, Ida
Kriechbaum, Ruth Paxson, Mary Lytle and Marion Morton.
Beta Zeta wishes you all a very pleasant vacation.
THETA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

Active Members.
Emily Guitar, 'oo,
Jessie Blair, '98,
Irene Blair, 'or.
Mary B. Potter, '99,
Ida Dobyns, 'or,
Ida E. Howard, '99,
Eth el DeBolt, ( sp.),
Edith DeBolt, 'oo,
Francis F. Sims, ( sp.)
Mabel Phelps, 'oo,
Chapter :-Number of active members, ro; total membership from chapter
establishment, ro8; number of year's initiates, s. Honors: Jessie Blair,
cum laude ; Emily Guitar, Secretary of Sophomore Class ; Ethel DeBolt,
Captain of girl's military battalion and captain of basket-ball team; Mabel
Phelps, second lieutenant.
University :-Number of faculty, 45 ; number of students, 8r8. Men's
fraternities: Phi Delta Theta, r9; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 20; Beta Theta Pi,
r6 ; Sigma Nu, 20; Sigma Chi, r7 ; Kappa Alpha, 19; Phi Delta Phi, 23;
Theta Nu Epsilon, IS; Pi Beta Beta (local) , 9· Women's fraternities:
Kappa Kappa Gamma, ro.
SIGMA-UNIVERSITY OF NEB RASKA.

Active Membe1'S.
May Colson, '98,
Adelloyd Whiting, 'oo,
Cora Cropsey, '98,
Ethel Collins, 'or,
Frances Gere, 98,
Nelle Hold brook, 'or,
Grace Broudy, '99,
Emma Outcutt, 'or,
Ellen Gere, '99,
Edna Wetzell, 'or ,
Dora Hurley, '99,
Margaret Winger, '01,
Clara Hammond, 'oo,
Daisy Hauck, music,
Mabel Richards, 'oo,
Laura Houtz, music,
Eleanor Raymond, music.

C!ta!ter:-Number of active members, 17; total membership from chapter
estabhshment, 75 ; number of year's initiates, 6.
University :-Number of faculty and instructors 75 · number of students
r,9r5; number of women, 878. Men's fraternities:' Sig~a Chi, r8; Phi Delt~
Theta, r8 ; Beta Theta Pi, 24 ; Sigma Alpha Epsilon r7 · Delta Tau Delta
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19; Phi Kappa Psi, 25 ; Phi Delta Phi, - ; Kappa Sigma, r6; Alpha Tau
Omega , 17. Women's fraternities: KappaKappaGamma, 17; Delta Gamma,
8 ; Delta D elta Delta, 15 ; Pi Beta Phi, 20; Kappa Alpha Theta, r6.
CHAPTE R LETTER.

Th is being the last letter before convention Sigma wishes to say
again t ha t she hopes for a large attendance , and that many will be
able to come \-vho so far have not expected that they could .
Since the l ::~st issue of THE KEY we h ave initi ated two new
members, Erlna Wetzel , of Omaha , and Eth el Collins, of Wahoo.
Like a ll ini tiations, this was a very pl easant affair.
Ou May 19, Sigma celebrated her f~ urt eellth birthday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H . Gere. So man y of these birthdays
have been held there that we have come to r eg a rd it quite as a
matter of course that th ey should be . The alumn ae was very
urgt•ntly requested to attend, a nd in case of their not being able
to come in person to send a letter to be read. A large nnmber of
th eo.;e were rece ived and we were fortnnate enough to have with
us an alum nae, Ida Bonnell Ottstott, of Chicago , who responded
loa toast. Nell Gregg-s, who had ret urn ed only that day from
Ne•v Yurk, where she had been studying voice, was also present .
Other to:1sts were call ed for, and the girls all received new
enl h nsiasm, especiall y concerning convention.
Com mencement is at hand and Sigma gradu ates three girls this
spring- t wo from the academic college, Cora Cropsey and Fra nces
Gl·rc, :1nd one fro m the music school , May Colson .
Just now ebraska is much interested in th e T rans-Mi ssissippi
l>pnsilion, which opens June r. 'VIl e all ex pect to vi sit Omaha
dnring the . u mmer a nd see the Exposition th oroughly. vVith
t hi-; and the com ·enti on most of n s feel that we will not go away
for a summer \'aca tion , a!' we will have quite enough on our
han Is at home.
O~IEGA- U N IVERSITY OF KA NSAS .

T he lines have fa ll en in pl ea ant pl aces for Om ega duri ng the
past four 1nouth: a nd it was with d eep regret th at we parted for
the su mmer . ince it is hardly to be hoped that we will all meet
a ga in. \Ve feel certa in that never before ha s Omega had a year
of s uc h p1 o perity, a nd fortune h as sm il ed u pon ns.
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Since the last letter three new sisters have come to grace our
merry band of maidens : Belle Jones, Daisy Wickstrum and
Chattie Hobson and we are sure that they came among us with
at least a part of the joy with which we received them, and that
they will feel this joy more and more as they grow more used to
Kappahood. In our initiation we again omitted the "funny"
part, having only the ritual and banquet , however, we called on
each new girl for impromptu toasts after the others were given
and they acquitted themselves charmingly.
Our annual party was given on the twenty-second of April and
was declared by all to be the social event of the season. We gave
a dancing party at Phythian Hall and we had the walls and ceiling of the h all draped in white bunting. In the center of the
ceiling was a wheel of incandescent lights a nd from this to the
four corners and four sides of the cei ling were draped streamers
of yellow bunting hung with two hundred electric j ets tinted yellow. A frieze of pink roses, a yard wide and twenty-six yards
long was a rra nged on the railing of th e balcony and in the midst
of th e roses were the letters · ' Kappa Kappa Gamma '' in red
poppies. The Palace Arch scenery from the Opera House was
placed at the end of the h all and in front of this palms were
arra nged while amidst their g reen leaves sparkled electric jets.
This bow er was occupi ed by Steinburg's orchestra from Topeka.
At each corner of the room were tabl es covered with flowers where
ices were serv ed during the evening. Immense mirrors were
arranged so that they reflected the gay scene and the lights, and
added to the beauty of th e hall. Most charming of all, at least
to the Kappas, was the key which was about two yards long and
cov ered with pink carnations. Three dozen tiny electric j ets of
white and green imitated the diamonds and emeralds of a pin.
This was placed on the wall opposite the entrance and palms were
banked up to it. Onr party was said to be the finest ever given
in Lawrence and we were very proud of its success.
Two of our Kappa girls had promineut parts in a play given
the last week of school by the K. U. Dramatic Club and we had
a Kappa line party in their ho11or. We are always present where
our sisters are concerned and we may sincerely say that we were
very proud of our stars in this case.
Omega's brain is all a whirl with the idea of building a chapter
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house of her own and if we have as energetic g irls in the future
as we have in the past year we think th at our visions will be realized . We tried to secure a chapter house for next year but failed
on account of the scarcity of desirable houses, so the plan of
bu ildi ng presen ts itself to us .
A number of old Kappas have visited us this spring among
th em were Pauline Chandler, E ffi e Proud , Ella Anderson and
Mrs. Dani els. Two of our girl s graduate thi s year . Mary Add ison and I ssie Potts and t hey will be missed ver y much in our
chapter.
\Ve are very fortu nate in that several of us will attend the convent ion thi s year, and those who can not go will at least be present in spi rit , but if wishes coun ted for aught Omega would attend
in a body.
PI-UN IVE RSITY OF

CALIFORNIA .

A cti ve M entbers .
E dit h Putna m Dart, '98,
E lla ileen G uppy , '98,
Ruth L. Risiug, '98,
Gertrude M. , cott, '98,
F lore nce E . Maso n, '98,
Grace Est h er Dibble, '98,
Edith Valerie H enrici, '98,
F lorence J on s, '98,
Mary E. Bell , '98,
Alice Stuart Ri ing , '99,
Corn('!ia IcKin ne, '99,

Bl a n ch e T errill , '99,
Ethely nd H . McCly mo nds, '99,
E dy th Ada m s, 'oo,
Ethel Catton, 'oo,
Eva Powell, 'oo,
Mary I sabel Stockto n, 'oo,
Ann a Marie J e nnings, 'oo,
E lla V . P attia ni, 'oo,
Georgie Carden , 'oo,
Alice Humphreys, 'or,
M ab el F. Ruch , 'or .

{"llaj>lt-r :-. Tumber of active members, 22 ; total m embership from chapter
· ~tah l ishmenl, 28;

number of year's initiat es, 7. H o nors : G race Esther
Dibble an rl Ed it h Valerie Henrici, h olders of Phoebe H earst Sch olarships;
Ian E. Hell, •tlilor of University Magazi1te a nd associate editor of Over/an,/ ,J/izga=ine; Blan ch e Terrill , leadin g part in '99's Junior farce ; Cornelia
l cKi n ne and Alice Rising , editors on '99's A m m al staff.
llnh>ersiflt :-Number of facult y, r49 ; number of students, 2,28 r ; uumber
o f ,·omen students, 659. Men's fraternities : Zeta P si, 8; Chi Phi, r 7 ; Delta
K appa Epsilon , 22; Beta Theta Pi, 21; Phi Delta Theta, r9; Sigma Chi, 9;
Phi Gamma Delta, 13; ig ma Nu, 2r ; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, rS; Chi Psi,
q ; Kappa Alph a, r 2; Delta Up ilon , 27; Delta T au Delta, r3. W omen's
fraterniti es: Kappa Alpha T heta, 2r; Gamma P hi Beta, r 8; Kappa K appa
Gamma, 22.
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CHAPTER !,ETTER.

Tile summer of ninety-eight ends our first year as members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma. To the five girls who graduate now, the
past year wi ll ever be remembered as one of the happiest of their
college life; to the undergraduates, left behind, the past will
serve as an impetus to keep the standard in the future as high as
it has been before.
One of our greatest pleasures during the year has been the
success of our Club House. It was our first attempt at housek eeping and thanks to the skillful and thrifty management of
Ruth Rising it has been run so well that we feel encouraged to
keep it next yea r.
W e have done very little entertaining this semester except our
usual ·' At Hom es. ''
Our examinations have come and gone and we have bee11 enjoying vacation since early May.
The State of .California has been sufferi ng terribly for want of
rain and we have all been so anxious to have it, but it seemed
very inopportune that one of our largest storms should come during Commencement week. The rain began the night of the
Senior Ball and continued till Commencement day and although
every one suffered some inconvenience it did not keep us from
the Class day luncheons given by th e men's fraterniti es, th e Class
day exercises, the President 's reception and th e reception given
by Mrs. Phoebe H earst, our College benefactress.
This reception will long be remembered by the Class o f r 8g8.
It was given to the graduating class, at Mrs. H earst's cou ntry
home near Pleasanton. The guests were conveyed to the beautiful home in a special train, were met by carriages at the station,
and, after a drive of about two miles , reached the house where a
most ideal reception was held.
This summer about a dozen of our girls are together at the
country house of on e of them, in Santa Cruz.
H ow much all of us should like to go to the convention this
year, but we mu st leave that pleasure to Alice Rising, our delegate and Blanche T errill , who goes with her on her way to the
Emerson School of Oratory in Boston.
We hope that they can tell you how much K appa Kappa
Gamma has been to us, and will bring home to us suggestions
from our more experienced Kappa sisters~
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BETA ETA-LE LA N D STANFORD JR . UNIVERSITY .

Active Members.
B01mie Burckhalter, '98,
Susie Louise Dyer , '99,
Mayme Merritt, '99,
L o u H enry, '98,
Gertrude Martin, '98,
Ida W ehn er , '99,
Winifred P aine, '98,
Edna H obson, 'oo,
Carrie Goodhue, 'oo,
Juli a T ubbs, '98,
Clara Martin, 'oo,
Stella Stearns, '98,
Rowe na Merritt, o r ,
Sarah Cory, '99,
Winifred Morgan, 'or .

(hapler ·-Number of active mem bers, 15 ; total membership from ch apter
e"1 ablishrnent, 40; numl.Jer of year's initiates, 4.
U11iz,ersi(v :-Number of faculty in collegiate department, rrs ; n umber of
stur]enls in collegiate department , 1, 224 ; n umber of women, 458. Men 's
fraternities: Beta Psi, 16; Phi Delta Theta, r2; P hi Kappa P si, 17 ; Sigma
Nu, r2; Sigma Chi , 12 ; Sigma Alph a Epsilon, 23; Delta T au Delta, 20;
Thf"ta u Epsilo u , 41; Beta Thet a Pi, 16; Chi Psi , 9; K appa Alpha, 12 ;
Delta Upsilon, 26; P hi Delta Phi, 16. W om en 's fraternities: Kappa Alpha
Tht:ta, 1H; Kappa Kappa Gamma, T7 ; D elta Gamma, 16.
CHAPT E R L E'l'TER .

An al um nae sits down to write these tidings fro m Bet a Eta, a n a lum nae w ho, but this m orning, was an underg radua t e. Iu
con sequ ence, hea rt and mind a re so full of th e leave-t aki n g of
p eople, of places, of thi ngs th at s h e feels, th at there is little else
of interest to tell.
We h ave been concerned for the past m onth with examin atio n s,
tht· theses, a n d a ll the rest of the final wo rk that is just beginning
to come to most of the eastern ch a pters. T owa rd th e last more
gai t \' crept in, a nd the past week h as b ee n n a ug ht else but
festivity-alt hough to many ther e ,,vas t oo much o f sadness
mi n gl~·d for u s to feel it tr ue gaiety.
ommen cement week itself,--class d ay exerci ses, seni or fa rce
and ball, al u mni meeti ngs and lunc heon, a receptio n by Mrs.
Sta n ford, and our
vn unique pro m e n ade con cert in th e long
a rcades of the Quad ra ngle . ucceed ed on e anoth er , while frat erni ty
fu nct io ns filled all the spare momen ts bet ween . One of the
pleasan lest f th ese wa the K a p pa d in n e r given by th e u nd erg rad uates to th e m e mbers of r8g8 , at which were welcom ed al so
representa ti ves of Pi aud th e old girls. Alas, tha t affection ate
term h a .a two-fold dear meanin g to some of us w ho look a t it
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from the other side for the first time: Bonnie Burckhalter, our
class historian ; Lou Henry, Winifred Paine, and Gertrude
Martin-the wearers of the key in the class of r 8g8. And it may
safely be affirmed that there cannot be found four members of
Stanford '98 who turn away from the " lo w red roofs of fluted tile
and walls of yellow stone'' with greater reluctance. And it was
a sad crowd which watched a train speed swiftly away, bearing on
the rear platform Edith Beck, of Iota. As a souvenir of her
year at Stanford with Beta Eta she is auth orized to write M.A.
after her name. We hope that some of you will send us others
who, in one year, will take sltch a warm spot in our hearts.
The members of Beta Eta who will gather together again in the
autumn, and those who leave to return no more, join in wishing
each and every chapter as successful a final month's work as ours
has proven and a very merry summer.
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College and Fraternity Notes.
Phi Gamma Delta is considering a change in governm ent.
P hi D elta Theta has withdra wn its Hillsdale, Mich. and
L a n sin g, Mic h. chart ers, this action taking effect on commencem e nt day , r8g8. The charter at L a n sing is withdrawn because
of th e low sta nda rd of th e school ; the cha rter at Hillsdale on
account of th e decrease in attendan ce a nd la ck of suitable material.
In th e last t wo and a half years eig ht Phi Delta Th eta charters
ha\· e 1Jeen withdrawn or surrend ered . Two of th ese, Wooster
an d Bu ·htd a re suspended until n ext co n ve nt io n, w h e n they will
be w ithdraw n unl ess th eir revival is justified b y improved con·
dit i011 S.
Tlw Ca mbrid g e Syndicate made a very exhaustive inquiry into
all th e ondition s bearing upon their problem of admitting women
to cl egr s, and, in view of the eviden ce, reco mmended that the
d egrL'eS of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts and Doctor of Science
a nd L ett rs b e con fe rred by diploma upon women, but that degrees
in di v inity and med icine should not be conferred on them . It is not
proposed to con fer membership of the un iversity upon vvomen, nor
to open a n y exa min ation to which they are n ot now admitted . Five
m entb~: r s who do not . ign the majority report have circulated a
paper indica tin g t h e course which they beli eve preferable . They
ad \· ist' th a t th e university confer upon women who p ass a tripos
exa min a ti on a specia l diploma bearin g som e such titl e as Magistra
in Littn is <>r J1fag istra in Scientia. Th e suggestio n em a n a ting
fro m O x ford that steps should be taken for combinin g th e ex istin g wont en's co ll eg es in a separat e univ ersity fo r wo m en did not
m t:d th L a ppro \•a l o f th e syndica te. Two con sid era tio ns weig hed
m ost in th e fin al d eci ·ion , first the evidence offered tha t wom en
stn<l ·nts wh o pas. t he Ca mbridge e xamination are hind ered in
thci 1 a fter career. by want of a d egree , a nd second the certainty
th a t oth e r uni ver itie , notably Londo n , offer supe ri or indu cement . fo r ea rn est women becau se o f th e valu e a ttachi ng t o a
tim e· h o nored d egree. Of 162 professors respondin g to special
inquiri es a . to t h e effect of the presence o f wom e n studen ts at
t h ir I tures , r 4 1 repo rted uch presen ce, 24 recognized in conveni en e in the ·a me, 16 adva nta<TeS
76 neither. Duri ng th e
I:>
•
year 1895-'96 the number of wom en a ttend ing lectures in classes
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with men was 455· Oxford, Cambridge and Trinity College
(University of Dublin ) are the only universities in Great Rritain
and Ireland from whose degrees women are now excluded.·- Tile
lndependmt.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has reentered Cornell ; Alpha Tau Otnega
has entered the University of Texas; Sigma Nu has gone into
Northwestern; Delta Tau Delta has granted a charter at the University of California, and Kappa Sigma has initiated four chapters within a year at Brown, Richmond , Washington and Jo:..-fferson and the University of Missouri.
The Chicago University, according to the last catalogue, has
the largest proportion of femal e students of any of the great universities in the country. The total number of students in attendance last term was I, I 56, of whom 697 were men and 459 were
women, or 6o per cent of th e former a nd 40 per cent of the
latt er. If the divinity school is omitted, and only the graduate
and undergraduate departments are considered, there are found
532 men and 445 women, or 54 per cent of the former to 46 per
cent of the latter : and if the undergrad uate department alone is
taken into acconnt, the difference between the sexes is very small,
th e members being 337 men to 312 women, or 51 per cent of the
former to 49 per cent of th e latter. It might be inferred from
this that co-education is much more of a success in the west than
in the east, and that western women are more anxious to obtain
the advantages of higher education than eastern women. The
real explanation is, however, as th e Plziladelphia Press points out,
that th e west has no women's colleges of a high class like Bryn
Mawr, Vassar, Baltimore and Wellesley and western women seeking a college education h ave to avail themseh· es of the co-educational priviL ges of the la rge universities.-Bu.ffa/o Commercial
Advertiser.
The semi-centetmial Convention of Theta Delta Chi was held
at the Windsor Hotel, New York City, F ebruary 8, 9 and ro.
Abel Beach of Iowa City, one of the two living founders of the
fraternity was present. Beautiful souvenirs of the banquet were
issued with fac simzie autographs of all the guests.
To assist in carrying out the action of the Board, Colonel Joseph
M. Bennett has presented to the University four houses on Wal-
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nut StrE>et, ad joining Bennett Hall. located at Thirty-fourth aud
\Valnut Streets , the estimated value of which, including the
g round , is said to be $8o,ooo. For the present these houses will
be used as t hey now stand, but in co urse of tim e it is expected to
raze these to th e ground and in their place erect a structure to he
devoted excl usively to th e n eeds of th e women stud ent s. The
carrying out of the proj ect , it is said , will result in property and
bnilclings worth about $soo, ooo. T he g ift of Colonel Benn ett,
which wn-; acknowledged y esterday, adds t o his liberality of eight
years ago, "h.:n he presented to the institut ion th e stru cture now
lHl!IH:d Bennett Hall , in hon or of the donor , a nd a n endow me nt
fnll(l. of $17,500 for fellowships.-Piziladelphia L edger.

From Tlte Scroll we learn that H erbert B. Moyer, of N orristown, Pa., is at work on a Manu al for th e ~ - A. E. F raterni ty on
the piau of the <1>. D. . ®. Manual. Kappa Alpha has already follm\ed the lead of <1>. b. . ®. in this r eg ard , the form er K. C. ,
Brother A111men, hav in g , before his retirement , issued th e h andy
and usdullittle compend , " K. A. in '97-" The Phi Manual was
fir st published in r886, and came from th e p en of Mr. Walter B.
Palmer , who also ed ited th e second and latest edition whi ch
ap!l'''lrecl la~l October. - Kappa Alpha Journal.

Editorial.
A prolonged search for the members of a ch apter, so totally
extinguished that not even the name of one m ember is k nown ,
ha. l<:cl up to the question whether K appa Kappa Gamm a was
alot1e 111 the seemingly di proportionate number of dead chapters
which it pos esses. A consultation with Mr. Baird' s fraternity
"Manual" brought fort h results so interestin g an d so un expected
that the_· are given beie for the ben efit of the m embers of th e
fraternity who may never have th oug ht of the matter. A little
reflection will show how si gnificant the list is of th e line along
"hich all the women's fra ternities h ave been developing during
their thirty years' existence.
lpha Phi, fou nded at Syracuse Uni versity in r872, has no
dead chapter .
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Delta Delta Delta, founded at Boston in r888 has no dead
chapters.
Delta Gamma, found ed at the University of Mississippi in 1872,
has withdrawn nine chapters, from St. Lawrence University,
Western Reserve University, Fulton Female College, Hanover
College, Franklin College, Bolivar College, Fairmount College ,
Water Valley Institute and the University of Mississippi. In
addition to th ese there were chapters at Tehuacuna, Texas ;
Greenville , Miss. ; Ward's Seminary, Nashville, Tenn. and
Chambersb urg, Pa., but nothing more is known of th em as they
were short lived.
Gamma Phi Beta, founded at Syracuse University in r874, has
no dead chapters.
Kappa Alpha Theta, founded at DePauw University in r87o,.
h as withdrawn ten chapters, from Morris Hill College, Butler University , Ohio University, University of Michigan ( afterwards reestablished), Ohio Wesleyan University, Simpson College, Wesleyan University, University of Southern California, University
of T oronto and University of the Pacific and have lately "transferred" their chapter at the Illinois Wesleyan University to the
University of Illinois.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, founded at Monmouth College in 1870,
has withdrawn ten chapters, from Monmouth College, Simpson:
College, University of Cincinnati, Rockford Seminary, Lasell
Seminary, Ohio W esleyan University, Franklin Coll ege, Untversity of California (afterwards reestablished), Knox Coll ege and
Smithson College.
Pi Beta Phi, founded at Monmouth in r867, has withdra"·n
eight chapters, Monmouth College, DePauw University, Carthage
College, Fairfield, Ia., Burlington, Ia., York Methodist College,
Callanan College and H astings College. Of these two were associate chapters.
It is interesting to note that Delta Gamma, Pi Beta Phi and
Kappa Kappa Gamma were all compelled to withdraw their Alpha
chapters. So much of own early history is shrouded in obscurity
that it is almost impossible to know the real conditions wh ich
have given us these dead chapters. Beta chapter, foi example,
at Knox College, was compelled to conceal even the names of its
members because of the strong anti-fraternity feeling. But the
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work upon the n ew catalogue has proved one remarkable thing ;
that, on t h e w hole, the alumnae of our inactive chapters are as
much in terested and as enthusi astic for the fraternity as the melllbers of the active chapters.
E ver y member of the fraternity who can bu y, beg or borrow
her way to Lincoln should go to the August con venti on. Those
who have attended one convention will n eed no urg ing, but to
those who have never seen a convention , we would say that it is
a n absolutely un ique experience and one never to be regretted.
It is by far the most interesting trip you could choose for your
su mnwr vacation. You may have spent vacations traveling in
th e east, west, north or south, in thi s country or man y others ;
or in Yisiting many friends and entertainin g scores of guests but
yo u ·will find th at convention is far different from all of t hese a nd
far better th a n a ny of them. You may ha ve nodded your way
th rough the Ips, yawned in th e Yosemite a nd napped beforethe Taj Ma hal, yet you can be assured that at convention you
wi ll nei ther slumber nor sleep-yo ur n eighbors will see to that.
F rom a social point of view th e programme which Sig ma offers
is more a ttracti ve than ever before and the importa nt matters
which a re to be di scussed in the busin ess sessions will not per mit
a du ll mom nt even to the alumnae. Added to all other attracti ons is th e possibi lity of having one of th e fraternity's founders
w ith us and t he <;urety of a glimpse of th e Tra ns- Mississippi Exposition in company with congenial spirits.
Tint t h real ch arm of convention is deeper th an t his a nd lies
in the fact that th e maki ng of fri ends is an un faili ng pl easure
and the inspiration which one finds in meeting the frie nds from
man) chapters in many colleges is a feeling which 'age can not
stale uor custom w ith er' .
L ·t ' r ' on come and aid in makin g this the h appiest conn~ntion in our h istory.
The unsatisfactor state of th e reports in thi s number of the
magazin e recalls K appa's protest against t he abuse of the word
•• honors''. It is plea an t for th e ch apters to be represented in
all colleg e activiti e. and the fraternity is glad to know of th e succe. s of any of its members but the h onors usually mentioned-
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elections to class offices or offices in some literary society-are
doubtful. Such elections may denote real merit but are likely to
. mean only a certain number of votes cast for some other candi-date for office.
The only honors which really deserve enumeration in these reports are those which are awarded for some real work and are
conferred by the faculty or some of its members-a commencement address, a fellowship, or election to Phi Beta Kappa or
Sigma Xi.
By mistake, the article entitled '· The President and the Chapter" which appeared in the April KEY, was signed with the
Grand Registrar's name when it should have been credited to
Mabel Rice of Beta Nu. The article was read at the Beta
Province Convention of I897Two bits of news about well known Kappa Kappa Gammas
have come too late for the Alumnae Department. One, a clipping from the New York Tribune, June I I, is as follows:
A substantial evidence of self-sacrifice for the sake of their
country is afforded by the taking up of a military nurse's duties
by the daughter of Secretary Long, Miss Margaret Long, with
some of her friends at the Johns Hopkins Medical School of Baltimore. The young women who go with Miss Long are the
Misses Dorothy Reid, Mabel Austin, daughter of ex-Governor
Austin of Minnesota, and Mabel Sirois. They have already reported to the Naval Hospital at Brooklyn to nurse the wounded
and sick sailors who were sent up from Sampson's fleet on the
Solace.
The other is the announcement that Florence ·Winger of Sigma
and Grace Dolson of P si have been appointed to fellowships in
the department of philosophy at Cornell University.
Will the readers of THE KEv please be a little blind to the
faults which may occur in this issne of the magazine? Owing
to an unforeseen delay it was necessary to leave the proof-reading
entirely in the hands of the printers and to dispei1se with the revisions which are sometimes made.
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Exchanges.
In the cursory survey which it is necessary to give the
exchanges this month, only those things are selected which seem
to have some particular value for Kappa Kappa Gamma.
From the Shield rif Phi Kappa Psi we learn that Phi Kappa Psi
held its convention, known as the "Grand Arch Council," in
Philadelphia, April 13, 14 and 15, and some valuable suggestions
were offered by the S!tield, which are reproduced here for the
benefit of our own delegates :
'' Bring a copy of the Constitution with you.
Be on hand pcomptly at the hour when each session is to be
called.
Come uninstructed, but prepared to present th e policy of your
Chapter.
Remember that Chapter reports should be written.
Be sure and bring your credentials, duly signed by the presiding officer and the recording secretary, with the Chapter seal
stamped thereon.
Atte nd every meeting, and refrain from running around the city
when the Council is in session. The Entertainment Committee
h as planned plenty of side affairs for recreation.
As soon as you arrive make yourself known . If you should
be missed by the receiving committee at the railway station, hasten
at o nce to headquarters and present yourself. ''
From the Scroll of Pili Delta Theta comes the following excerpt
which we commend to every delegate in the hope that some uniform and permanent scheme of record keeping may be d evised at
our next Convention :'' In explaining my plan for a condensed catalogue, I have consumed so much of T!te Scroll's valuable space, that I must be
comparatively brief in writing about the importance of having a
lWrnJan ent officer, called a catalogue compiler or editor, whose
dut) it should be to co1lect such inform ation as would be useful
in gettmg out a new dition of the catalogue . This officer should
be gathering catalogue material all the tim e, and he should receive
all th e as istance that can be given to him by the Historian of
the Geu eral Council. the Editor of The Scroll, the Fraternity Li brarian and other officers. He should obtain from e\·ery institu tion where there is a Phi Delta Theta chapter a copy of each issue
of its an nu al catalogue and each issue of its alumni catalogue. Th e
information concerning members deri ved from th ese sources, from
T!te croll aud Tlze Palladium from annual circul ar letters and
the aunual report. of chapters', and from oth er reliabl e . ources,
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should be promptly and systematically recorded by him, so that
at any time a new edition of the fraternity catalogue may be issued
with the least possible delay. The National Convention, when
it considers a new edition desirable, should make provision for the
publication, and the catalogue editor, with the approval of the
General Council, should be empowered to choose an assistant or
assistants.
Unless an office like this is established I predict more trouble
about issuing a catalogue. Sh0uld we delay longer it will not be
easy to find a man who will be willing to assume the task of preparing a new edition for the press. He would have to hunt up
many old records, widely scattered and incomplete. Every year
the work of keeping informed about the changes of members becomes greater, as the membership increases so rapidly. Therefore, it would certainly be wise for the Fraternity to have an
officer whose special business it would be to collect data against
the time it will be needed for a new catalogue. If this is done a
new edition could be published with little annoyance, short delay,
and really a considerable saving in the cost of the preliminary
work.
Before concluding, I wish to urge that chapters should be supplied with roll-books of uniform design. Our National Convention in 1891 adopted a resolution directing that such books should
be printed and a copy furnish ed each chapter. On account of
the expense, the General Council has not carried this resolution
into effect. The object of the book is to provide a place for entering every important fact concernin.g a m ember. Much of the
data needed to perfect a member' s record can be recorded during
his stay at college, and a number of th e more important facts
·Should be entered on the night of his initiation. Most chapters
have very incomplete lists of members, in some cases only the
signatures t(\ the Bond, which usually are not full names. Years
after a man tlas left college it may be very hard to ascertain his
full name. The chapter minutes must be referred to for dates of
initiation. Often the minutes are imperfectly kept, and sometimes they are lost. I opine that the reason the Historian of the
General Council has ~o .much trouble in getting chapter historians
to fill the annual statistical reports every year is that the historians have to hunt for the facts in so many places. But if each
chapter had a properly ruled book, with a space for every necessary personal entry, the historian doubtless would take some degree of !?ride in ~allowing the instructions to record promptly important mfonnatton about members as soon as received; and
with this book at hand, it would be a very easy matter for him t~
wake out a statistical report for th e H. G. C."
From an editorial in the Delta Upsilon Quarterly is taken a
paragraph concerning the alumnus and his continued relations to
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the fraternity. While our conditions are not quite the same,
there is no reason why some arrangement of the kind which Mr.
P enfield suggests should not equally fit our needs :
The question has arisen whether it would not be well to establish an actual alumni association membership. The plan that has
been suggested is that when a man graduates from college, he
shall pledge himself to sustain active alumni relations to the frat ernity, pay ing $1 a year for a period of ten years. The payment
of thi s $ r will represent his membership in the universal alumni
associati on , and will entitle him to receive a copy of the Quarterly
regu la rl y for the year, together with the Annual and any other
o ffi~·iallit era ture published by the fraternity.
His membership in
th e alumni association would b e recognized by the printed list
appea r ing in the Annual each year, and in this way each chapter
wonld I e able to keep in touch more nearly and perfectly with the
ch apter alumni, send ing them letters concerning the chapter
d oi ngs, and being of mutual advantage to both graduates and
undergradu a tes. While our alumni have b een loyal and true,
th ere! exists a gap somewhere between the alumni interest and the
undergraduate life, and the Council is of the opinion that the
esta blishm ent of a general alumni association, such as h as been
suggested h ere , would be most helpful to the life of the individual
a lumni clubs, a nd producti ve of great good for the fraternity life
as a whole."
Th e PM Gamma Delta Quarterly h as an excellent article entitl ed '' What will He Do with It." We venture to quote a part
of it for th e benefit of our seniors.
A nd probably the most troublesome question which presents
itself a t thi s period of a man ' s career is as to the choice of his
work .
nd two dangers are ever imminent in this matter.
Many men with whom the conviction is that life is under a
special dispensation of providence, look upon their life work
as a matter to be settled aside from their own volition ; that a
call , an inspiration or a divin e afflatus will come from within to
d irect th eir paths in the line of their destined activity ; that
th ir own judg ment is to be k ept in subordination and that
th ey sh oul d wait patien tly to be called to their life work.
With out meaning to reflect upon the conv icti ons of many men
to whom such a call has come. we do feel convinced, th at to
most men no uch in piration comes. To the great body of
mankind , the determination of this question is a mere matter
of th e will . The great English jurist, J am es . Fitzj ames
Stevens, when be came to leave Cambridge, felt discouraged
and disconsolate at the result of his collegiate experience. H e
had fail ed to justify the high hopes of his friends and himself.
11
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Thereupon h e took up the determination of his career in a
very utilitarian way. He weighed his characteristics and his
fitness for the law and the ministry. He checked off upon
paper his powers and possibilities of success in the several
works of life for which he had been prepared. In other words,
he looked upon the determination of his life work as a problem to be determined by evidence, by internal evidence it is
true, but based upon the qualifications of which he felt himself possessed . And after days of deep r efl ection h e determined upon the law and became one of England's greatest
jurists. And he became such largely by an exercise of the
will. H e felt no peculiar aptitude for any one of several professions ; in fact, his work as a journalist and as an author
lives rat her than his work as a lawyer. And what was true of
Stevens is equally true of most of us. Our careers are what
we make of them, and we make of them in large measure,
what we will."

